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Prefece. 

At the end of April 198?, I errived in Vienne to start en 
internahip et the UNIDO. The purpose of this internahip was 
to do e part of my M.Sc. research. Aftar e more or less 
random introduetion to the different divisions end branches 
within the UNIDO, Mr. Kloepzia of the Development end 
Transfer of Technoloay Division esked ma to do my research 
on socio-economie impacts of smell hydro power. I aledly 
took this interestina opportunity end worked in his division 
from Mei to October. In Eindhoven I finished my report under 
the supervision of Lex Lemmens. 

The underlyina report is the result of my M.Sc. research, e 
report, which would have been impossible to write without 
the help of e lot of people. In this preface I would like to 
express my thenks to the persons who mede this possible. 

- First of all, to my supervisors end persons who coopereted 
in my research. To Mr. Kloepzia end Mr. Bromley of the 
Development end Trenfer of Technoloay Division, who 
supported me end touaht me e lot ebout smell hydro power, 
but elso ebout the UNIDO. To Lex Lemmens, who ceme in et 
the riaht time end who aave me eneray to continue. To 
Prof. Bertholet, from whom I learned e lot. 

To my friends in Eindhoven, who wrote me e lot durina my 
time in Vienna end even visited me thare. Specially to 
Anaelique, who was never tired to listen to my dull 
stories. 

To the friends I have made in Vienne, friends who mede my 
stay much more pleesent. In perticuier to the femily 
Hendrixs, to Hemedou, to Ceseze end Maria, end to Gebherd. 

And last but not least to the development cooperation 
office of the Eindhoven university, especielly Emilie ven 
Eamont end Peul Lepperre, who provided the necesarry fonds 
end infre-structure for my research. 

Bert de Bruin, Merch 1988. 
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0. SUMMARY. 

In this study the 
Power (SHP) were 
essessment was the 
villege. 

socio-economie impacts OT Smell Hydro 
essessed. The mein interest OT the 

impeet OT SHP on the liTe OT e rurel 

The methodology choosen TOr this study was diTTerent Trom 
the conventienel cost-beneTit enelysis, beceuse cost-beneTit 
enelysis mey net give suTTicient attention te the intengible 
costs end beneTits. It is these intengible costs end 
beneTits which ere, especielly in the case OT Smell Hydro 
Power, very importent. Although the approach used in this 
study, beceuse OT its complexity, could net give cleercut 
enswers te questions concerning SHP development, it geve e 
better insight in the possibilities end impossibilities OT 
SHP. 

ATter a 
involved 
possible 
studies. 

technological description OT SHP 25 aims OT parties 
in developing SHP were identiTied end compered with 

impacts end, with impacts observed in Tield 
The parties who's eims were taken into account 

were: 
1. The governmental bodies. 
2. Oevelopment banks. 
3. Entrepreneurs. 
4. Villagers. 
Aims were devided into 
trensleted into 38 intended 

economie end social eims 
end 8 unintended impacts. 

end 

Possible end ectuel impacts were identiTied end enelyzed in 
thirteen impeet charts, eech reTering to e speciTic cetegory 
OT electrical applicetions. Impact cherts were mede Tor the 
Tollowing categories: 
1. Pumping weter. 
2. Production OT Tertilizer. 
3. Machines used TOr production OT capitel goeds. 
4. Machines ~sed in smell-scele industries. 
5. Machines used in reed construction. 
6. Food processing. 
?. Cooking. 
B. Cooling. 
9. Public lighting. 
10. Other lighting. 
11. Communicetion. 
12. Medical equipment. 
13. Overall. 

The intended end unintended impacts were compered with 
possible end ectuel impacts in so-celled impeet matrices. 
With help OT these matrices conclusions on individuel 
impacts end on groups OT impacts were drewn. The generel 
conclusions ere the Tollowing: 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Little is known ebout the socio-economie impacts of SHP. 
Only a few field studies have investiaated this subject end 
they show many deficiencies and a lot of importent impacts 
have not been teken into account. They ere methodoloaicelly 
not composed in the seme wey end this makes it difficult to 
campere the informetion presented. Since this essessment was 
besed pertly on these studies, it hes a •trictly exploretory 
neture end · centeins no hard conclu•ion•. This essessment 
stresses the need for additienel research with a clearly 
worked-out methodoloaicel framewerk which could confirm or 
reject the tentetive conclusions of this report. 

2. With respect 
that there are 
ba nefits. 

to the impacts of SHP, the conclusion is 
in aeneral only positive impacts or 

3. The surveys studied aive the impression that the socio
economie impacts of SHP depends on the level of development 
in the rural villaae [20] where SHP was introduced. This 
reletien een be described es fellow: 

Low level of development, characterized by, 
-mainly subsistenee economy 
-little communication of villaaers 

with outsiders 
-a reletively low level of literecy, 

education end understandina of science 
-a less developed or 'simpler' technoloay 
-a seciel enforcement of the status quo in 

the seciel system 

-----------> -----------> -----------> -----------> 
-----------> 

LITTLE OR NO ECONOMIC IMPACT 

MAIN SOCIAL IMPACT OUE TO 
ELECTRICITY FOR LIGHTING: 
CONVENIENCE ANO SAFETY 

Hiah level o~ development, characterized by, 
-besides aariculture, ether industrie! 
ectivities 

-members of the villeae often intereet with 
outsiders 

-e hiah level of education end science 
-e well-developed technoloay with division 
of labeur 

-rationel end emotienel reletionships 

-----------> -----------> -----------> -----------> -----------> -----------> 

LOW ECONOMIC IMPACT: MARGINAL 
USE FOR PROOUCTIVE PURPOSES 

MAIN SOCIAL IMPACT: MORE TIME 
I AVAILABLE, USE OF TELEVISION 

ANO RADIO, CONVENIENCE 
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4. When compered with the eims originelly put forwerd, 
almest all of the aims concerning socio-economie development 
were net met, only a slight impravement of living conditions 
and seciel justice wes observed. 

5. The surveys studied give the impression thet the 
benefits from the availability of electricity mainly 
affected the relatively rich villagers. Cost savings were 
mainly realized on behalf of the better-off sleetricity 
consumers and there was no evidence of any increased income 
for poer households. The result is en increase of income 
dispari ties. 

6. The surveys studied give the impreesion that SHP een, 
at best, be a necessary condition for development . Merely 
the availability of electricity eennet reprasent a 
sufficient condition. On the ether hand, the opportunities 
effered by SHP are net to be underestimated, although the 
potantials created by its availability een only be utilized 
if ether conditions changed toe. 

The matrices also provided a basis for some hypotheses on 
socio-economie impacts of SHP. _ Hypotheses, which led to the 
following recommendations, which are of specific interest 
for the governmental bodies end development banks involved 
in Small Hydro Power development. 

1. Recommendation: Involvement of rural villaaars end locel 
management. 

If SHP projects are to be widely effective in e developing 
country end heve e great impact on the rural village 
economy, then, users must be involved. In the planning, the 
implementation, as well as the operatien phase, local 
management should be involved. 

1. Planning. 

Feasibility 
assess the 
provide a 
When such 
qualified 
running a 
of such a 
potentiel 
25 Watt 
consumption 

studies for SHP projects should identify and 
technically potentiel of small hydro sites end 

framewerk for the construction of a SHP-station. 
studies are eerried out, ene or two technically 

people should go to check whether conditions for 
SHP-station will be fulfilled [5],[24] . As a part 
feasibility study a demand study can estimate the 
market very roughly (thereby, as a rule of thumb, 
capecity is often calculeted for damestic 
per inhabitant). 

In general toe little attention is being peid to socio
economie aspect&. Future surveys will have to identify 
possible industrie! demends for power by collecting 
information from potentiel users. A possible wey to do so, 
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is to let e promotor eccompeny the technica! assessors when 
they ao in the Tield to collect inTermetion TOr their part 
OT the Teesibility study. The promotor should collect 
inTermetion on the socio-economie espects in order to 
essesspromotion possibilities . 

Another importent Teature is thet the demend TOr electricel 
power eennet be evalueted by people comin2 Trom outside, 
without experience OT the community. The best way would be 
to make the eveluetions in collaboration with locel rurel 
development oraenisetions, beceuse they ere more eble to 
identiTy the real demend Tor electrical power. 

Also, the ownership OT the plant should be considered et 
this staae. The impression excists that aoverment-owned SHP
plants oTten inedequetely involve local manaaement. The 
plant could be owned by ~n entrepreneur who will use most of 
the power Tor small-scele industry. Or, maybe more 
desireble, but less easy to meneae is the sort of project 
wh e re the power plant will be owned by the rural community 
who will use the power plant as one of the aseets of a 
cooperative in order to boost local productivity end to 
provide dornestic power as a by-product (in this way, the 
SHP-project will net be en isolated project). 

2. Implementation. 

To stimulate transTer OT knowledae, a small local 
enaineerina teem should be esteblished to supervise the 
construction end instelletion of the SHP-plant. IT possible, 
the members of such e team should be flexible in all 
branches OT technoloay. 

3. Operation. 

In order to escertein continuetion, ene or two local 
operators will need to be treined in order to carry out the 
daily maintenance tesks such es trashreck cleenina, checkina 
intake canal~, etc .. On small remote sites, it would not be 
Teasible to have separate mechenical, electrical end civil 
enaineers in the maintenance teams for the routine 
meintenance, still, it is edviseble to have a small teem OT 
SHP enaineers in the reaion. 

2. Recommendation: Oistribution OT electric cookers. 

One OT the major aims mentioned was e decreese OT 
deTorestetion. When deTorestetion is e problem which e SHP 
project een slow down by introducina electric cookers, 
attention should be aiven to the distribution OT such 
eppliences. For exemple, this een be oraenized es e 
complementery project. This project should try to make the 
underlyina problem (deTorestetion) clear to the potentiel 
users OT electric cookers. Promotion end subsidizina cockers 
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will often be necessery to stimulete the use of these 
eppliences. 

3. Aecommendation: Eguelizetion of income distribution. 

When equelizina of income distribution is the desired impeet 
of electrificetion, complementery meesures should be teken 
to echieve this. Therefore, the SHP-project should not 
stendelene es e sinale project which just supplies 
electricity to one or more villeaes. Toaether with the SHP
project, credits, subsidies, treinina courses end promotion 
must be additienel meesures for increesina benefits to the 
reletively poor. As suaaested in the recommendetion 
concerning the involvement of villeaers end locel 
manegement, such meesures can best be eerried out with the 
help of locel rurel development oraenizetions, or even 
better, e locelly owned cooperetive for which the SHP plent 
~s an esset. 
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1. INTAODUCTION. 

Eneray plays an important rele in providina man with severe 
sustenenee and comfort. A shortaae of eneray can lead to 
severe disruptions while too much eneray can lead to areater 
productivity. 

The resources needed to produce the esaentiel eneray differ 
widely end eneray needs ere not the seme for everybody. 
Many people essociete eneray with oil, aas, ceel, or nuclear 
power; while ethers think of bioaas, weter, wind, or the 
sun. For people of developina countries eneray traditionelly 
meens human, enimal, or weter power end the sun. 

Ourina the last few decades, people have been tryina to 
increase end imprave the use of existina eneray resources 
that ere availeble. One such eneray resource is smell hydra 
power; en eneray souree where hydreulic power (e.a. flowina 
stream) is converted into mechanica! end eventuelly 
electrical eneray. The electrical eneray aenerated is 
distributed from a small hydra power station to the 
surroundina villaaes, where people een use the electricity 
for damestic or production purposes. In this way, a small 
hydra power plant of one Meaawatt can supply 2 or 3 villaaes 
of 300-400 households each end several industrial and 
aaricultural enterprises (see table 1.1). 

Table 1.1 Same estimations of power requirements (kW). 

househeld 

sawmill 
Suaar mill 
Grein mill 
Loom 

Souree ( 4] , ( ?] , ( 34] . 

Coffee processina 
Querry 
lee factory 
Preparetion of fish 
Cold storaae plant 
Roofina tile plant 
Pumpina station 

0.2-1 

30-60 
10-20 
3-20 

0.5-6 
5-30 
6-30 
6-60 
5-10 
6-60 
2-12 
2-100 

In this study use hes been mede of technoloay assessment 
methods in order to identify the socio-economie impact of 
small hydra power. The mein questions to be answered in this 
study were: Whet is the impact of introducina small hydra 
power plants to rural ereas ? Does small hydra power, in 
the wey it hes been introduced to rural arees in the last 
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thirty years, stimulate rural development? What are the 
expectations OT people who are concerned with small hydro 
power development? 

Until now little hes been written on the socio-economie 
impact OT small hydro power. The available literature, 
thou2h rather aceree end deficient, provides a basis TOr 
assessment. With the help of this literature, aims TOr 
developina small hydra power were identified end tested with 
en assessment procedure. The result had to be a study of en 
exploratory nature which een aive some insiaht in the 
appropriateness OT small hydra power. 

A secondairy 
useful model 
hydro power. 

purpose of this assessment was to werk out a 
Tor assessina socio-economie impacts of small 
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I. TICHNQ~QQV AllEliMENT QF IMA~~ HVQAQ ~QWEA CIHP). 

2.1 THE APPROACH. 

Befere considerina the essessment of socio-economie impects 
due te the implementetion of SHP-stetions in rural erees of 
South-Eest Asie, the epproech of this study will be 
described. The methad used is besed on the werk of 
Finsterbusch [ 2], Porter [ 3] end Lammens [ 4]. The 
principles ere shown in Fiaure 2.1. 

Fiaure 2.1 Technoloay Assessment of SHP. 

AIM&--------------------+SHP---------------------.IMPACTS 

COMPLEMENTARY 
MEASURES 

An essessment study investiaetes how fer the eims of the 
different perties involved in developina, implementin& and 
usina SHP ere met by SHP. This wes done by comperina the 
impects end the eims (feedbeck). 

After e technolaaicel description of SHP (Chepter 3), the 
different perties involved in developina SHP were identified 
end their eims discussed end listed (Chepter 4). In Chepter 
S possible impects of SHP heve been treced end checked with 
the impects observed in field studies. Finelly, impects end 
aims (efter beina trenslated into intended end unintended 
impects) heve been compered end the conclusions summerize 
how fer SHP contributes te rurel development (Chepter 6). 
This camparisen also led to some hypotheses besed on 
essumptions. Althouah these hypotheses should be tested in 
further reseerch, they een leed to recommendetions for 
complementery measures; meesures leadin& to beneficia! 
impects heve been put forward in chapter 6. 
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2.2 NOTES ON PAOSLEM FOAMULATION. 

The problem to be discussed could be deTined es Tollows: 

The essessment OT the socio-economie impacts OT Smell 
Hydro Power (SHP), when introduced to e rurel 
villeae in South-Eest Asie. 

The SHP station considered had e capecity OT 500 - 1000 
Kilowatts capecity end was net e very bii SHP station 
eccordina to the UNIOO clessiTicetion. 

Teble 1. ClessiTicetion OT Hydro power stations eccordina to 
power cepecity. 

1 Country or Micro-HP Mini-HP Smell-HPI 
1or2anisation ( kWJ ( kWJ ( kWJ I 
I I 
I China I 
I by unit up to 60001 
I by instelled I 
I capacity up to 120001 
I Peru 5-50 51-500 501-50001 
I Philippines up to 50001 
I Aomenie 5-50001 
t Sweden 100-15001 
I Thailand up to 10001 I 
I Turkey up to 100 101-1000 I 1001-50001 
I USA I up to 200001 
I UNIDO I I 
I Kethmendu Seminar up to 100 101-1000 I I 
I Henazhou-Menile I I 
I seminar up to 100 101-2000 I 2001-100001 
IUN conTerenee on Newl I I 
I & Aeneweble Soureest I I 
I OT eneray I up to 1000 I 1001-100001 

Source: Smell Hydro Power series No.1 [5] . 

The mein interest OT the essessment study was the impact OT 
SHP on the liTe OT e rurel villeae (micro-level); whet was 
expected to chanae beceuse OT this innovetion; what could 
chenae and whet chenaes were observed. Impacts on the 
economy OT e country es e whole, thus, were excluded Trom 
the study . 

The essessment was restricted to impacts Trom the use OT SHP 
TOr electricity aeneretion, since SHP-plents OT this size 
(0.5-1 Meaewett) ere normelly used to aenerete electricity. 
No attention was peid to the possibility OT usina the 
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mechanica! power Tor irri2ation purposes. 
of addin2 a complementary project TOr 
installin2 an eTfective irri2ation system 
with the SHP-project was not considered. 

The possibility 
developina and 

in conjunction 

Little attention was paid to alternative sourees OT ener2y. 
Comparin2 SHP with ether sourees like wind or solar ener2y 
would have been useful and Turther research on the impact of 
new end renawable eneray sourees is necessary. 

The reasens TOr the restrictions mentioned above were lack 
OT time as the assessment had to be eerried out and 
completed in 6 months. 

The assessment study was 
South-East Asia because SHP 
inTermation on impacts OT 
UNIDD, who supported this 
concentrate on that reaion. 

restricted to rural areas OT 
is OTten used there and because 

SHP was scarce. Secondly, the 
assessment study, wished to 
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1. IH~I A CIIC~Z~TZON 0, THI TICHNO~OQY ZNVO~VIO, 

3.1 INTAODUCTION. 

It is impossible end wrona to identiTy, analyse end eveluete 
the eims end impacts OT SHP without lockina et the 
technoloay itselT. The technoloay involved in this 
essessment study eennet be reaerded es a bleek box with 
water es the input end electricity es the output. The 
purpose OT this chepter is to aive the reeder some 
beckaround to the technoloay which was essessed. The basic 
elements end characteristics OT SHP are described end an 
impression is aiven OT the number OT SHP-plents that ere 
eperetina in South-East Asien countries. At the end OT this 
chapter, the costs OT SHP-plents ere discussed end a cost
beneTit enelysis is presented Tor a hypothetical SHP
project. 

3.2 BASIC ELEMENTS. 

A SHP-plent is en instelletion where hydreulic power is 
used to aenerate smell quentities OT electricity by meens OT 
one er more turbine aenerators. The diTTerent components OT 
a SHP-plent ere illustreted in the Tiaure below. These 
components ere basic end additienel components include 
spillways, aetes, trash racks and settlina basins. Now, 
these components will be described. 

Fiaure 3.1: An illustretion OT the basic components OT a SHP 
instellatien. Source: [ 18]. 
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D~m: 
A d~m is e berrier built across 
the Tollowina two Tunctions: 

the mein wetercourse with 

1. To increese the 
available head (which 
increases the capacity, 
see Sectien 3.3). This 
is done by r~ising the 
level OT the water 
behind the dem. It is 
much more eTTicient TOr 
a low-head site then 
Tor a higher-heed site, 
like that illustreted 
in Figure 3.2. 

Fiaure 3.2 Increased 
capacity will be relatively 
hiaher et low-head sites. 
Souree: [ 18]. 

(a) Using a dam at this 
lower-head site 
increases aYailable head 
and power by ZOO'ro. 

(b) Using a dam at this 
higher-head site 
increases head and 
power by only 10%. 

2. A dam can be used to create a reservoir OT water, 
because the Tlow may be insufTicient to meet peek power 
demands; consequently a dam might be included to store 
excess water et times of hiah flow, or lew power demand, to 
make it available at times of lew Tlow or increased demend. 

Intake: 
An int~ke permits control of the w~ter flow from o river 
or stream end gides it to e turbine in order to aenerate 
power. An intake may or may net be submerged. One of the 
main Tunetiens OT the intake is to minimize the emount of 
debris and sediment entering the turbine. 

.· ··:;: .. 

m 
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Tr~sh r~cks ~re often pl~ced ~t the entr~nce to the inteke 
for this purpose. Skimmers ~re sametimes used to prevent 
flo~tina debris from enterina the intake. Oependina on the 
water quality, a settlina basin miaht be incorpor~ted in 
order to remove troublesome w~terborne sediment. 

Fia 3.3: lnt~ke ~t Nem O~na, Th~ilend. Souree [32). 

The inteke ~lso controls the flow of weter under ~11 streem 
flow conditions. If the weter flow is net controlled 
properly ~t the int~ke, excess weter m~y c~use the power 
c~n~l or foreb~y to flood, leedina to erosion which c~n 
undermine the c~n~l, foreb~y, penstock, or power house. 
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Power eonduit: 
The water is taken from the intake to the forebay by means 
of e eenal or tunnel. 

Fi& 3.4: Pipes are used to 
eénneet two seetions of a 
eanal. Souree [ 18]. 

Fi& 3.5: A masonry 
power eanal. Souree: [18]. 
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Forebey: 
The Terebey is e besin located just beTere the entrance to 
the penstock. Alternative desians renae Trom e simple pond 
to e structure OT reinToreed concrete. The Terebey een elso 
be used es e Tinel settlina besin where eny weterborne 
debris, which hes either pessed throuah the intake or been 
swept into the cenel, een be removed beTere the weter enters 
the turbine. The Terebey een elso provide storeae in order 
to ensure thet en adequate volume OT weter is aveileble 
throuahout the dey. A spillwey miaht be included, which 
een remove exeess water. 

Penstock: 
The penstock is e pipe thet conveys weter under pressure to 
the turbine. Gates or velves een be ineorporeted et either 
end OT the penstock in order to control the Tlow OT water. 
A turbine isoletion velve is oTten included et the bottem 
OT the penstock end it is used to turn Qn the Tlow to the 
turbine. Generelly, it is not used to reaulate the Tlow. A 
velve supplied es part OT the turbine provides such 
reaulation, iT required. Althouah this velve can turn the 
Tlow OT weter on or OTT, e shut-oTT valve is usually 
included Tor this purpose when repairs have to be carried 
out. 

Teil race: 
The tail race is usuelly e 
short, open cenal which 
leads the weter Trom the 
power house beek into the 
streem. 0Tten e teilrace is 
simply e ditch desianed to 
prevent erosion underminina 
the power house. 

Fia 3.6: This tail race 
carry the weter Trom 
power house beek to 
streem. Source: [18]. 

will 
the 
the 
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Power house: 
The power 
equipment. 
it serves. 
equipment, 
-fecilities. 

house centeins the electric8l end mech8nic8l 
Its size end con-fieuretion depende on the -funtion 

Normally it will be leree enoueh to include the 
es well es, e workshop, o-f-fice, end senitery 

Fi& 3.?: Pen stock end power house of Nem Den& Project, 
Th8ilend. Source: [32]. 
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,. 
I 

The mechanica! end electrical equipment that een be ~ound 
inside the power house are shown in the ~iaure below. 

.I 

Fia 3.8: An illustration o~ a powerhouse. Source: [33). 

Turbine: 
Turbines ere hydreulic motors thet convert the weter eneray 
into mechenicel eneray. They een be divided broedly into 
three arcups ~or hiah, medium, or lew heads, end two 
ceteaories: impulse end reection turbines. 

HIGH MEDIUM 

IMPULSE PELTON CROSS-FLOW 
(MITCHELL-

BANKJ) 

TURGO 
--

REACTION FRANCIS 

Fia 3.9: Di~~erent types of turbines. 
Souree: [ 33) . 

LOW 

PROPELLER 
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The diTTerenee between impulse and reaction can be 
explained by sayina that the impulse turbine converts the 
kinetic eneray OT a jet OT water in air into movement OT the 
turbine buckets or blades that it strikes, while the blades 
OT a reaction turbine are totally immersed in the Tlow of 
water. The diTTerent types OT turbines are shown in the 
illustrations below. 

Fia 3.10 Aeaction turbines: Francis and Propeller. 

Francis: 

-........ --Propeller: 
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Fia 3.11 Impulse turbines: Pelton, Cross-Tlew end Turao . 

• 

Pel ton: 

"!;ZlL( 

Turao: 

TURGD ltiPULSE 

Cross-Tlow: 



Speed reaulator: 
A mechanism which keeps the turbine 
speed and consequently maintains 
aenerated at a constant Trequency. 

Generator: 

23 

revolvina at a constant 
the electrical eneray 

A machine that converts mechanica! eneray into electrical 
eneray based on the principle OT electrical induction. 

Fia.3.12: Details OT a aenerator. Souree [32]. 

Transmission line: 
Transmission lines are used to distribute the electrical 
eneray aenerated Trom the plant to the point OT consumption. 
For distences up to 2 km lew voltaaes (415 V, [33]) are 
used but hiaher voltaaes are needed Tor transmission over 
more than 2 km, this makes the use OT transTermers 
necessary. 

3.3 CAPACITY CALCULATIDN. 

There are two main Tacters that determine the aeneratina 
potentiel at any speciTic site: the water Tlow per time unit 
and the vertical heiaht that the water can Tall. The Tormula 
used to calculate the available power, is the Tollowina: 
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P • H * Q *a* p * n(tot) 

where: 
P • Output power in Kilowatts (1000 W) 
H • Head ( m) 
Q • Flow in m3/second 
a • specific aravity (9.81 m/s2) 
p • density (for weter 1000ka/m3) 

n(tot) • overall efficiency 

As e first epproximetion, the formule een be simplified 
( n•S1"): 

p • H 
(kW) (m) 

* Q * 
( 1/ s) 

3.4 CHAAACTERISTICS OF SHP. 

s 

Perheps the most noteble cheracteristic of SHP is thet no 
two potentiel sites are alike. Topoaraphy, flow end volume 
of the river concerned end the aeoloaicel condition of the 
site make eech instelletion unique. 

Water resources should be hernessed where the potentiel 
exists. When eensurners are fer ewey from the aeneretina 
site, the trensmission costs ere considereble. Befere 
electricity aeneration ceme into use, all ectivities 
relyina on hydro power were situeted neer the power site, 
beceuse only mechanica! power trensmission was possible. 

Equipment essocieted with hydrapower hes been 
developed, reletively simple end very reliable. 
equipment has a lona life and malfunctionina is rare. 

well 
The 

Hydro-power plants are non-consumina aenerators of power. 
Once water has pessed throuah the turbine, it is still 
available for ether uses. It is also a non-pollutina 
process and adverse environmental impact of SHP are 
nealiaible. 

SHP-plants can be desianed and installed within a space of 
ene or two years. 
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Sm~ll hydro power pl~nts ~re c~pit~l intensive. This 
dis~dv~nt~ae is outweiahed by their rel~tively lew ~nd 
st~ble oper~tina costs, which ~re l~raely insensitive to 
infl~tion ~nd ether f~ctors. A aener~l st~tement on the 
costs of SHP inst~ll~tions c~nnot be m~de ~ccur~tely. Costs 
will v~ry from c~se to c~se, due to l~bor, equipment, 
terrein, technica! experience and ether v~riations. The 
rules of economy held true for the desian ~nd construction 
of sm~ll projects, ~s for convention~l hydro-power 
enaineerina pr~ctice. But often unconvention~l ~ppro~ches 
~re used for sm~ller pl~nts. When simpler desians, loc~l 

expertise ~nd m~teri~ls ~re used, this c~n sametimes result 
in decre~sed unit capit~l eest for sm~ller pl~nts. Normally, 
the unit c~pit~l costs ~re expressed in $ per kW ~nd, when 
be~rina the previous rem~rk in mind, the costs for SHP ~re 
within the ranae of $1000- $3000 per kW [34]. 

It is difficult to m~ke ~n ~ccur~te bre~kdown of costs for ~ 

SHP pl~nt. For re~sons ~lre~dy mentioned ~bove, the costs 
for civil works vary from case to case. A bre~kdown of 
costs for a SHP plant with m~ximum and minimum civil 
features costs is aiven in the fi2ure below. 

iDtereat1uring 
construction 10% 

mise. power 
plant equipment 5% 

Uuimum Clril Features Co.ta 

acceuory 
electrical 
equlpment 11% 

iDtereat1uring 
coutructlon 10% 

meehulcal 
electrical 

25% 

mise. power 
plant equlpment 3% 

Fie 3.13: Bre~kdown of costs with m~ximum ~nd minimum civil 
fe~tures costs. Souree [34]. 
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3.5 HYOROPOWER RESOURCES. 

There ere e lot OT estimetes TOr worldwide er reaionel 
hydropower resources end TOr speciTic river basins. The 
United Nations established e Comission on Eneray 
Conservetion in 19?4 with the responsibility te eveluete 
the World's eneray resources. The results OT the 
Commissicn's studies show thet, in 1984, water provided 23 
per cent OT the World's electric power. Fiaure 3.14 
illustretes the percenteae OT the World's totel hydropower 
potentiels Tound in developina countries, OECD-countries 
end centrelly plenned economies. One een see thet elthouah 
the Oevelopina Countries end China, North Koree end Vietnem 
heve 64 per cent OT the World's potentiel, they ere the 
reaions where the percenteae OT SHP-plents operetina, under 
construction end plenned ere the lowest. 

Fia 3.14 World's hydro-power potentie!. Souree [36]. 

100 100 
W:wtd TOia' lnslaaed lnd ~ 

10 

34.921 .lXX> T J Year!y Proci.lc:llon 
C2200.~ lN{ ~ Clpdy 

• 50"• Clipacjly F&tor) 10 

I 10 ., 
16,716,650 TJ I21C.~TJ 5,674,000 TJ •.315,000TJ 

7D (1,0S0.200 MW) (521 ,lXX) MW) (359.850 MW) (273,700 MWJ 70 

I (ca-.. d IDial) C24%) (Ui%) (12%) 

10 ., 
I 

I !0 Almlil *'V 50 ....... 
'1i 
# 

1: 40 

'1i 
'. 120 

10 

0 0 
~ oe a> on. USSR. 

··; . ::--:. --. ecu.ies .. Ciuns . Norlh &st .. ;, . . 

Kola Ellqle .. - . .. .. 
~ ... .v.wn · > 
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When lockina et the aeogrephicel breekdown of thet seme 
information (Fiaure 3.15) it can be seen that this is 
especially true for Asia; with a very hiah percentage of the 
World's potentiel (28 per cent), like Africa, it has the 
lewest percentaae of SHP plants operatina, under 
construction end planned. 

Estimates for the hydro-power potentiel and developed 
hydro-power installations in some South-East Asian countries 
are presented in Table 3.1 (Note: these estimetes ere 
very rouah and uncertain). As a rule of thumb, it is 
aenerally assumed that 5 to 10 per cent of the total hydra
power potentiel will be suitable for SHP development. 

Fia 3.15 World's hydro-power potential. Souree [36]. 
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tiO 

I 
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I 
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b 
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b 20 

I 
10 
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~ 
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OlpGdty Riltloof 
(., t"""-M- of lW) ccplolted 

CoiDitrj tw .. aqNZdty to 
Ertimlzttd htunt mimlzted 
pottntliJ I butallt~ potmtltzl 

etq~Dclty (per~) 

(1) ' {2) (3) (4) 

AfahaniJtaD 5 000.0 
+18 ooo.oe 

261.5 5.23 

Teble 3.,: 
.AUitDliab Hydrapower potentiel 9 765.0 6113.1 62.60 

' 
end hydrapower ·i / 

instelletions. 
.. , : 

Source: [ 8] . 
ian,J.seibb 371.6 80.0 21.50 

Bbutanb 2000.0 5.0 ·o.u 

Burm•b 2000.0 168.5 1.40 

ChiDa 680000.0 20320.0 3.00 

Ft i 300.0 NU 

IDd._c 100000.0 11516.0 ll.SO 

.. ··----~ · · --~- - ---- --· -
lodoneáa 31500.0 67•U 2.10 

lranb 14000.0 1804.0 12.90 

Japan SI 561.0 2S 855.0 50.10 

Lao Peop~ ~tic ' 13 213.0 113.0 0.86 
Republic 

Malaysia: 

Peniuular Malaysia 2 190.0 632.8 28.90 

Sarawak 20000.0 NU 

Nepalb 83 000.0 36.4 0.04 

New Zealandb 8453.o 3729.0 44.1 

Piltiltin 20000to 1 607.0 5 tol 
30000 

Papua New Guineab 14 228.6 49.6 3.5 

PhWppinesc 8 000.0 933.0 11.7 

Republic of Korea 2 301.0 1157.0 50.3 

Samoa 13.8 l.3 9.4 

Solomon lslan41 21.01 

Srtl.anka 1540.0 326.0 21.2 

1balland 8 009.1f 1270.1 15.9 
+14 045.0 

/!lOift: - ~~to csata aYallabll tor vemocrauc Kampuchea, Guam, Maldiwa, Monaolia, Nauru or-Vlet Nam 

No byclropower potentlal Is reportecl to exist In BruDel. Coolt Islarwb, Hona Kona, Kiribati" Niue, 
Tonp, Tuvalu or Vanuatu 

b Preliminary f'laure• not confirmecl or latest fi&ures not avallable 

c Fipres taken from tbe country reports oa new ancl renewable souroes of enetl)', coDeC11ecl throup a 
questionnaJre In preparatien for the Nairobi Conference,l981 

d Potentlal of IDijor ~utaries of tbe Lower Melco .. 8uill 

1 PlanDeel potelltial 

1 Potentlal of international riven common to neiahbourlna countries 
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3.6 COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS. 

In this peregreph, Cost-Benefit Anelysis (CBA) will be 
carried out for a SHP-plant of ene Megawatt capacity. CBA 
is a technique which is widely used for analyzing capita! 
project&. Alreedy, it has been mentioned that every hydra
site is unique, therefore, most financiel and economie 
parameters vary widely for each project. Only ene case of a 
CBA is discussed here. It does net pretend te give a 
general er even typical description of CBA for a SHP
project, but can be regarded as an example. The purpose of 
this example is twofold. Firstly, te give an impreesion of 
the viability of e SHP-project from the private point of 
view with a conventional project appraisal method. Secondly, 
te show how limited such methods can be, when only first 
order tan2ible benefits and costs are taken into account. 
Other benefits that are hard te quantify but which are often 
the actual reasen for SHP development, are left out of the 
eest-benefit analysis. 

(Note: The figures in this case were taken from [?] (pages 
3-5) , [ 32] ( paa;e s 118-131) , [ 33] ( paa;e s 32-3?) , [ 34] (pages 
121-125), [ 35] ( paa;e 182), and [ 36] ( paa;es 11.10-11 .12). The 
eest-benefit computation was carried out for three values of 
the lead factor (averaa;e power consumed/peak power 
consumed), namely, 25%, 40%, and 50% and for three initial 
investments, $1500/kW, $2000/kW, and $2500/kW.) 

Inputs: 

• installed capacity) 

Initial investment: $1500/kW 
$2000/kW 
$2500/kW 

Lead factor: 25 %, 40 % and 50 % 
(peak power consumed 

Installed capacity: 1000 kW 
Operatien and maintenance costs: 4 % of initia! 

in 1st. year 
$0.0?/kWh Shadow price of energy: 

investment 

Overall escalation rate: 10 % 
Financing costs: 15 % 
Financing period: 15 years 
Construction period: 1 year 

Mathematica! formulae: 

Cost-benefit ratio: 

A( b/c) • P( b) I P( c) • 

,. 
l. J•• 
ft 

I. 
J:· 

'B· :1 -· la•lc }~ ,. 
~ 

• 
{e+kl' 
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A(b/c) • Cost-beneTit ratio 
P(b) = Sum OT present worth OT beneTits 
P(c) • Sum OT present worth OT costs 
Bj = BeneTit OT year j 
Cj • Costs OT year j 
j • year 
n • number OT years 
k • Tinancin& costs 

Net Present Value: 

NPV • 

NPV • Net Present Value 
Bj • BeneTits OT yeer j 
Cj • Costs OT year j 
j ., year 
n • number OT yeers 
k • Tinancin& costs 

Cost-beneTit enelysis: 

In the Tirst teble (Teble 3.2), the reel costs account TOr 
three diTTerent initiel investments. In this computetion, en 
overall escelation rete of 10 per cent was essumed end it 
reflects the price increeses. 

Teble 3.2 Costa for cese 1, 2 end 3 (in $) . 

Veer Esc. Aete COSTS 
( 10 %) $1500/kW $2000/kW $2500/kW 

Cepttel 0 & M Cepitel 0 & M Cepitel 0 & M 

0 1 1500000 6 0~0(/r.J 2000000 Joovu 2500000 I L OGI~" 

1 1.1 66000 88000 110000 
2 1.21 ?2600 96800 121000 
3 1. 331 ?9860 106480 133100 
4 , .464 8?840 1 1?120 146400 
5 , . 61 1 96660 128880 161100 
6 , . ??2 106320 141?60 1??200 
? 1. 949 116940 155920 194900 
8 2.144 128640 1?1520 214400 
9 2.358 141480 188640 235800 

10 2.599 155940 20?920 259900 
1, 2.854 1?1240 228320 285400 
12 3.139 188340 251120 313900 
13 3.453 20?180 2?6240 345300 
14 3.?98 22?880 303840 3?9800 
15 4. 1?? 250620 334160 41??00 

c Of' I J. ~ 't "L ~ 
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The secend teble (Teble 3.3), shows the reel benefits of 
three different leed factors. These benefits ere independent 
of the initiel investments, beceuse it was essumed thet the 
initiel investment did not influence the shedow price of 
ener&Y· As in Teble 3.2 en overall esceletion rete of 10 per 
cent was essumed. 

Teble 3.3 Benefits ~or loed ~actor 25 X, 40 X, end 50 X (in 1). 

Veer 

0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
8 
9 

10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 

€se. Re te 
( 10 X) 

1 
1.1 

1. 21 
1. 331 
1.464 
1 . 611 
1 . ??2 
1 . 949 
2.144 
2.358 
2 . 599 
2.854 
3 . 139 
3.453 
3 . ?98 
4.1?? 

:>) b~~l<.ijH:_f 

(üp {_I ovc- l_ L) l--

25 x 

b"'33 ûv 
168630 
185493 

204042 . 3 
224431.2 
246966.3 
2?164?.6 
298?8 1.? 
3286?5.2 
361481.4 
398426.? 
43?518.2 
481208.? 
529344.9 
582233.4 
640334.1 

x: Yo o / j cu:.:to~<. 
~~ÓIJ1ov r foaJ-jaclu« -

BENEFITS 
40 x 50 x 

1 '-'l n.c/.;J L ~ó t6(/'\l 
269808 33?260 

296?88.8 3?0986 
32646?.6 408084.6 
359089.9 448862.4 
395146.0 493932.6 
434636.1 543295.2 
4?8050.? 59?563 . 4 
525880.3 65?350.4 
5?83?0.2 ?22962.8 
63?482.? ?96853.4 
?00029.1 8?5036.4 
?69933.9 96241?.4 
846951.8 1058689. 
9315?3.4 1164466. 
1024534. 1280668. 
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The present worth o-f the costs end beneTits ere shown in 
Teble 3.4 and 3.5. For eech yeer, the totel cesh expenditure 

-end income is discounted to its present velue end 
cumulated to e sinale +'iaure. 

Table 3.4 Present eest velues o-f cases 1 J and 3 (in $) • 

Year Pr. Worth +'act. COSTS 
( 15 ~) $1500/kW $2000/kW $2500/kW 

0 1 1500000 2000000 2500000 
1 0.8? 5?420 ?6560 95?00 
2 0.?56 54885.6 ?3180.8 914?6 
3 0.658 5254?.88 ?0063.84 8?5?9.8 
4 o.~ sr'L 46291 .68 )0Z??.cft 61?22.24 ??152.8 
5 0.49? 48040.02 64053.36 80066.? 
6 0.432 45930.24 61240.32 ?6550.4 
? 0.3?6 43969.44 58625.92 ?3282.4 
8 0.32? 42065.28 5608?.04 ?0108.8 
9 0.284 40180.32 535?3.?6 6696?.2 

10 0.24? 3851?. 18 51356.24 64195.3 
1 1 0.215 36816.6 49088.8 61361 
12 0. 18? 35219.58 46959.44 58699.3 
13 0. 163 33??0.34 4502?.12 56283.9 
14 0. 141 32131.08 42841.44 53551.8 
15 0. 123 30826.26 41 101.68 513??.1 

TOT AL 21.38611. 2851482 3564352. 

Table 3.5 Present bene-fit values -for lead -factors o-f 25 ~. 40 and 50 " 
(in $) • 

Vaar Pr. Worth +'act. BENEFITS 
( 15 "l 25 ~ 40 ~ 50 ~ 

0 1 
1 0.8? 146?08.1 234?32.9 293416.2 
2 0.?56 140232.? 2243?2.3 280465.4 
3 0.658 134259.8 214815.? 268519.6 
4 0.520 5)-1_ 1182?5.2 189240.3 236550.4 
5 0.49? 122?42.2 19638?.6 245484.5 
6 0.432 11?351.? 18??62.8 234?03.5 
? 0.3?6 1 12341.9 1?9?4?.0 224683.8 
8 0.32? 10?4?6.? 1?1962.9 214953.5 
9 0.284 102660.? 16425?. 1 205321.4 

10 0.24? 98411.39 15?458.2 196822.? 
1 1 0.215 94066.41 150506.2 188132.8 
12 0. 18? 89986.02 1439??.6 1?99?2.0 
13 0. 163 86283.21 138053.1 1?2566.4 
14 0.141 82094.go 131351.8 164189.8 
15 0.123 ?8?61. 09 12601?.? 15?522.1 

TOT AL 1631652. 2610643. 3263304. 
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The totels in Tables 3.4 end 3.5 were used to celculete the 
eest-benefit ratio's and the NPV's. Projects with a ratio 
less then 1, which meens a neaetive NPV, ere aenerelly net 
reaerded es feesible. The eest-benefit ratio illustretes the 
returns for a project releted to the investments mede. 
Unlike the NPV, the eest-benefit ratio does net sey 
enythina ebout the meanitude of a project (e.a. it is net 
eutomatically true that the project with the leraest ratio 
yields the areatest benefits). NPV is the difference between 
the discounted benefits end discounted costs. Projects with 
a neaetive NPV ere rejected, usuelly. 

Teble 3.6 Co•t-banefit retios. 
Loed feetor 

25 " 40 " 50 " 

$1500/kW 0.?62949 1.220?19 1.525898 
Initiel 

$2000/kW 0.5?2212 0.915539 1. 144424 
Investment 

$2500/kW 0.45??69 0.?32431 0.915539 

Tebla 3.? Net present veluea. 
Loed feetor 

25 " 40 " 50 " 

$1500/kW -506959. 4?2032.3 1124693. 
Initiel 

$2000/kW -1219829 -240838. 411822.? 
Inve•tment 

$2500/kW -1932?00 -953?08. -30104?. 
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Conlusions end remerks: 

In this case, the project with en initiel investment of 
$2500/kW end e leed feetor under 50 per cent was net 
feasible. With en initiel investment of $2000/kW, the 
project will be feesible only with e leed feetor of et leest 
50 per cent end, with en initiel investment of $1500/kW, the 
leed feetor hes to be et leest 40 per cent. A breek-even 
point should be celculeted for exact fiaures of the leed 
factor. A conclusion which een be drewn from this exemple is 
thet the leed feetor een be very important. For exemple, 
with en initiel investment of $1500/kW, e leed feetor of 50 
per cent rather then 40 per cent, doubles the NPV. (The 
reesen for this is thet SHP have e reletively hiah initiel 
investment but low eperetina costs; efter the initiel 
investment hes been mede, e hiaher leed feetor only brinas 
in more money. This is not true for diesel which needs fuel 
eccordina to the eneray demend.) Therefore, it is neceserry 
to keep the initiel investment es low es possible, but to 
pey attention to promotina the use of the electricity too. 

The use of project eppreisel methods end decision rules, es 
presented ebove, mey be limited. Especielly, in the case of 
SHP they een be criticized in meny weys. 

The date used es the input is normelly very uncertein. One 
of the most uncertein paremeters beina the leed feetor which 
is, et the seme time one of the most importent parameters. 
The seme is true for the shedow price; very often, such e 
price is besed on complete uncerteinty end is elweys very 
subjective. 

The results of the project eppreisel methods become 
decision rules where the viebility of e project is reduced 
to one, often promisina, fiaure. Once this fiaure hes 
been celculeted, the decision to be teken bacomes cleer. 
Ales, the difficulties ere hidden in the uncerteinties of 
the parameters. When used es e bleek box, they een produce 
enormous errors. 

The date used was limited, so thet only first order tenaible 
costs end benefits were teken into account. In order to 
compere all the benefits end coats, more espacts would have 
to be anelyzed, espacts which ere often very hard to 
quentify. Besides, from e private point of view, there ere 
objectives for SHP development which are much wider than 
just the profitebility of e SHP-plent. When eveluetina SHP, 
an enelysis of the costs end benefits in the liaht of these 
aims is needed. Rural eneray problems ere too complex to 
eveluete with e eest-benefit ratio or NPV. In this 
esseaament study, e different approach was suaaested. 
Althouah it is e more complex method which een not offer one 
simple decision rule, it een aive e better insiaht into the 
possiblities end impossibilities of SHP. 
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4 AIMB OF IHP1 DIFFERENT DEMANDB. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION. 

The ~irst part of the assessment study was en assessment of 
the aims of different parties involved. This aave en idee of 
the desirabie impacts. Later, when impacts end aims were 
compared, the aims are translated into desirabie impacts. 

4.2 TECHNOLOGY DELIVERY SYSTEM. 

Befere describina the aims, it is necessary to know which 
parties are involved in the production, distribution end use 
of SHP. Or to put it in another way, it is necessary how SHP 
fits into society. For this, firstly a model of relations 
between SHP end the seciel system or a socalled Technoloay 
Delivery System [6) will be made. The elements of the model 
are individuals, arcups of people, institutions, or natural 
inputs which are related to the SHP-stetion, the aeneration 
of electrio power end its use. 

The ~ollowina elements are involved: 

1. Governmental bodies. 
2. Development Benks, development cooperetion bodies. 
3. Development and construction of the SHP station. 
4. The entrepreneurs. 
5. The users. 

ad 1. Governmentel bodies: 
These are civil servents at natienel end reaional level 
that represent the aovernment end provide information end 
reaulations [29] ,[30]. 
f.e. Ministry of Weter Conservancy 

Department of Eneray 

ad 2. Development banks, development cooperation bodies: 
These are the bodies that aive the necessary support for 
settina up end eperetina the SHP-station end provide 
information end finance. 
~.e. UNDP/UNIOO 

Asian Development Bank 

ad 3. Development end construction of a SHP-station: 
Different disciplines are involved in the development end 
construction of a SHP-station. In this model the followina 
were distinauished ([?]): 
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Plennina consultants who mede pre-Teesibility, Teesibility 
studies, who collected date ebout the reinTall, river 
capacities, site selection, etc .. 

Construction enaineers who plenned the enaineerina werk end 
chose whether to meke use OT en open weterwey or to build e 
tunnelwey. 

Equipment menuTecturers who menuTectured the equipment to be 
used in the SHP-stetion. 

ed 4. The entrepreneurs: 
In eddition to the entrepreneurs who ere releted to the SHP
stetion's repair end meintenence ectivities, there are 
entrepreneurs in centeet with the users, beceuse they 
menuTacture or repair electric eppliences. 
T.e. Compenies Tor repeirina end meintenina the SHP-stetion 

ManuTacturers OT electric eppliences 
Repair and maintenance OT electric eppliences 

ad 5. Users: 
DiTTerent arcups OT users use the sleetricity aenereted by 
the SHP-stetion. In this model they were: 

Dornestic users; households. 

Aaricultural users; Termers, Tood processors. 

Non-commercial users; hospitels, schools, public utilities. 
Commercial users; caTes, bers, restaurants, hotels, reteil 
shops. 

Industrie! users; menuTecturers (pottery, brickmekina, metel 
works, woodsawina, etc). 

The wey thet these elements were releted to eech ether end 
to the SHP is shown in the technoloay delivery system (see 
Fiaure 1). This technoloay delivery system, toaether with 
the description OT the diTTerent elements, determines the 
parties whose aims heve to be teken into account. They ere 
the aovernmentel bodies (1), the development 
banks/cooperation bodies (2), the entrepreneurs (4) end the 
users or rurel villeaers (5). The enaineers involved in the 
construction OT the SHP-station (3) were net seen es e 
speciTic party; their aims were thouaht to be the same as 
the eims OT the entrepreneurs. ThereTore, they have been 
included with the entrepreneurs (4). 



Technalogy Delivery Systea af SHP. 

ftinistry af 
•ater canservancy 

Bureau af 
.ater canservancy 

Division of 
••ter conservancy 

Departaent af 
energy 

Division of 
energy 
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Banh 

lending institutians 

~-----·--------------------------------------------1!!_ 
! _______________________ !~!! 

\ I 
----------------------------- I I LB_i_~_!9~!! ______________ l._ .... ___ --. .... l I 

I I 
I 11111 Hy*'a ,_,. I 
I I 

Users: 

Doaestic 

Agricultural 

Non-coaaerci al 
I CcllpMy l<lll•r-----.•: 
I I 
I ltatt• I 
I I 

~En-g;;;;;;---------~i __________________________________________ i 
Construction Engineers 

Equipaent ftanufacturers 

~------------H!l 

--------------·---· l..Hïdr:!!:!l!LW'e:...r ___ _. 

Entrepreneurs: 

Operatian • 
"•intenance 

"•nuhcturt af 
tlectr. appliances __________________ !!, : 

Coaaercial 

lndustrial 

l_ ____________ !~!l 
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4.3 AIMS OF THE PARTIES INVOLVEO. 

Now, the aims OT the diTTerent parties identiTied will be 
described brieTly. Each description will not aive a complete 
list OT the eims but will indicete whet the diTTerent 
parties expect OT SHP. A more proTound anelysis was 
impossible beceuse OT the leek OT time end Tunds. 

4.3.1 GOVEANMENTAL BODlES 

The eims OT 
be Tound in 
[ 8] , or t he 
Trom netionel 
more speciTic, 

Economie eims: 

aovernmentel bodies in diTTerent countries een 
the decleretions end recommendetions OT ESCAP 
Asie-PeciTic Aeaionel Netwerk TOr SHP [9], or 

development plens [ 10]. From very aenerel to 
they een be described es Tollows. 

One economie eim is to produce e hiaher end arowina per 
capita income Tor the people livina in the rural areas 
which is Teirly distributed emona these people. More 
speciTicelly, this een be reeched throuah areeter 
aaricultural production, development OT smell scale 
industries end improvina educatienel Tecilities. SHP is 
essumed to pley e rele in ecceleretina increesed 
productivity in rurel arees. Secondly, decreesina miaration 
Trom the rurel to the urben erees end less deTorestetion in 
hilly erees ere importent economie eims. 

Seciel eims: 
The seciel eims een be described es seciel justice end 
equel opportunities Tor ell. This een be reached by 
improvina the educatienel Tecilities, improvina the heelth 
Tecilities end OTTerina ether Tecilities thet een improve 
the livina conditions. 
Especielly with the help OT SHP, seciel justice een be 
reeched throuah e distribution OT Tecilities which een aive 
more convenience to rurel liTe. 

In aenerel it een be seid thet the aovernmentel bodies 
stress the eoeiel aims by developina SHP in the country. 
The most importent eim Tor them is en impravement OT livina 
conditions TOr the rurel poor. 
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4.3.2 OEVELOPMENT BANKS. 

For commercial benks the ~irst end most importent eim is to 
maximise pro~its. Usuelly, they eennet be persueded to risk 
their capital ~or aeneral socio-economie bene~its end 
creatina a better world. Oevelopment benks take over this 
tesk in order to stimulete the arowth o~ ~ectors necessary 
~or development. 

Althouah they ere more willina to take risks end less pro~it 
when investing in SHP ~or rurel areas, they elso insist on 
the economie viebility o~ SHP. Besides this major criterion, 
other criteria can be ~ormuleted like, a maximum impact on 
the economie development, the use o~ existina labeur, 
cooperetion with ether industries. 

In aeneral it een be seid thet the development banks stress 
the economie aims o~ SHP more than the governmentel bodies. 

4.3.3 THE ENTREPRENEURS. 

In the context o~ the economy o~ developina countries, there 
is a diT~erence between entrepreneurs who have their roots 
in the developing country (see Sectien 4.3.4, Rural 
Villagers), and these who have their roots in enother 
country. For the manu~acture end supply o~ electrical 
appliances end the equipment ~or SHP, the developina 
countries o~ten have to rely on enterprises having their 
roots in another country (exceptions are China and Nepal 
which have acne relatively ~er in developing their own 
industries ~or this purpose). These entrepreneurs operate 
outside the rur~l villeges end,there~ore, their aims have 
little relation to the rurel villege. Their aims ere purely 
economie end can be described es survival, maximum pro~it 
with minimum risk, independence, control, end growth. Aims 
that do have a reletien to the rural villaae are the 
development o~ small scale industries, improvement of 
infra-structures, development of capita! and markets for 
aoods. 
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4.3.4 AUAAL VILLAGEAS. 

Unfortunately, it was net possible to find out directly 
(throuah fieldwork) what rural villaaars think about SHP 
and what their main aims were. Nevertheless, some of the 
aims of local entrepreneurs and farmers [4] were: 

The aims of local entrepreneurs can be described in terms 
of their most important problems. These were inadequate 
infra-structural facilities, shortaae of qualified persennel 
and a poorly developed internal aoods and capita! market. 
These problems created factors that increased the risks of 
local entrepreneurs. As their aim was to minimize risks, 
a more specific aim was to find solutions to the above 
mentioned problems. 

The aims of the farmers and ether villaaars were much wider. 
The economie aims were firstly to improve the livina 
standerds throuah increesina income opportunities, so that 
they were eble to buy the necessary thinas for their 
households, and to increese their wealth. Secondly, they 
wanted to improve farmina conditions which means beina able 
to arow more profitable cash crops, to use idle land, to aet 
money for farmina. The social aims were the impravement of 
education for their children, impravement of social security 
(which meant beina able to save money) and the ability to 
fulfil obliaations that helped the family. 

4.4 SUMMARY: LIST OF AIMS. 

At this point a list of the desired eims by the parties 
will be presented. Note that these aims een overlape and 
somatimes conflict. 

Economie aims: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1S. 
16. 
, ? . 
18. 

Greater aariculturel production. 
Ability to arow profitable cash-crops. 
Use of idle lend. 
Less deforestation 
Oevelopment of the capita! market. 
Oevelopment of the aoods market. 
Impravement of infrastrucural facilities. 
Oevelopment of smell scale industries. 
Greater impact on economie development. 
Forward and backwerd linkeaas to other 
industries. 
Economie viability. 
Use of existina labeur. 
More income. 
Buyina the necessary thinas for households. 
More weelth. 
Equal distribution of income opportunities. 
Oecrease of rural- urban miaration. 
Improvemed of educational facilities. 

GB/OB /RV 
AV 
AV 

GB 
GB/08/E 
GB/08/E 
GB/08/E 
GB/08/E 
GB/08 

GB/08 
DB 

GB/08 

GB 
GB 

AV 
AV 
AV 

GB /AV 
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Soci.,l .,ims: 

19. Soci.,l justice. 
20. Improved livini conditions. 
21. Improved soci.,l security; beini .,ble to 

22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 

S-'ve money. 
Fulfillini the oblii-'tions tow.,rds the 
Improved educ.,tion.,l f.,cilities. 
Improved he.,lth f.,cilities. 
F.,ir distribution of opportunities. 

GB • 
DB • 
E • 
RV • 

Government.,l Bodies 
Oevelopment e.,nks 
Entrepreneurs 
Rur.,l Vill.,iers 

GB 
GB 

f.,mily. 
GB 
GB 
GB 

/RV 

AV 
RV 

/AV 
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5. IMPACTS OF SHP ON AUAA~ AAEAS. 

5.1 INTROOUCTION. 

After e descripton o~ the eims of the dif~erent perties 
involved in the development of SHP, concentratien on 
impacts of SHP will ~ollow. Possible impacts o~ 

implementina e SHP-stetion in e rurel villeae need to be 
identi~ied ~irstly. These impacts heve to be compered with 
these observed in empiricel studies of seciel end economie 
impacts o~ SHP. After this comperison, it will be cleer 
whether impacts indeed do occur. A limitetion was the ~eet 
thet these surveys were restricted to only e certein number 
of impacts. The possible impacts thet were not teken into 
account in the surveys will be speculeted later on (section 
6. 4. 2) . 

5.2 POSSIBLE IMPACTS. 

A trecina method was used to identi~y the possible impacts. 
This method will now be described briefly. 

Firstly, the possible uses of electricity were considered. 
This was very important because electricity itsel~ is not 
the impact itsel~; it is an intermediary which makes it 
possible to use electrical appliences which produce the 
impacts on society. 

These eppliences camprise 13 ceteaories (see Fiaure 5.1) 
which will be used in the secend part o~ the impact trecina. 
In the secend part, e chert wes constructed ~or eech of the 
ceteaories. A chert consists of columns; in e column the 
impacts ceused by impacts in the previous column ere 
described. Thus the impacts in the first column ere direct 
impacts o~ en eppliance, the impacts in the secend column 
are direct impacts of the impacts in the first column (end 
indirect impacts of the epplience), etc., etc .. All impacts 
thet ere described to the riaht o~ en applience or impeet 
ere impacts of this applience or impact. 

For example: 
One of the impacts of appliances used for the production of 
capitel aoods (Chart 3) is the production of cepitel aoods 
end the development of small-scale industries. One of the 
impacts o~ this impeet is increased local production end 
more income aeneratina ectivities which heve a stronaer 
e~fect on infra-structure as an impact. 

Better health is e result of boilina water which could be en 
impeet of usina electricel eppliances for cockina (chart ?) . 
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In literature [11] the columns are called the orders of 
impact ( 1st column; 1st order impacts, 2nd column; 2nd order 
impacts, etc., etc.). Impacts of a hiaher order are more 
uncertain and difficult to confirm in empirica! studies. 

The 13 charts presented were the result of discussions with 
people workina with SHP or people who were familiar with the 
problems of rural development. The final version of these 
charts, of course, is not objective. Samebody else would 
probably come to different charts. When thouaht necessary 
one can add or subtract a possible impact end fellow the 
procedure shown. 

Note: Impacts are numbered in the charts; the number of an 
impact refers to the set that it concerns. An impact set is 
defined as fellows: 

An impact set is a set of impacts with these elements: 
(i) all impacts (direct or indirect) of one first 

order impact; 
(ii) the oriainatina first order impact. 

5.2.1 ELECTAICAL APPLIANCES. 

It is impossible, ofcourse, to write down every electrical 
appliance in use. Electricity is a resource with infinite 
possibilities. But the appliances considered must be used in 
rural areas. The description will be restricted, therefore, 
to this context end wil! not be complete, yet hopefully, 
sufficient for further analysis. 

Until now, electricity hes six principal uses [22]. 
Electricity een be transformed into mechanica! eneray with 
the help of prime-movers; electricity een be used for 
heatina end coolina; it een be used for liahtina, 
communications end for water-electrolysis. Specific 
appliances make use of one or more of these six principe! 
possibilities. In the context of use in rural areas of 
developina countries, they are shown in Fiaure 5.1 (next 
paae). The first column of this fiaure lists the resource 
(electricity); the secend column aives the six principe! 
uses of this resource; in the third column, the possible 
applications for the secend column uses are listed. For each 
application en impact chart will be made later. The fourth 
column aives examples of appliances which een be used in 
the cateaories listed in column two. For example: 
electricity can be converted to mechanica! eneray, which een 
be used in small-scale industries, for example, with a 
sewina-machine. 
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Fia. 5.1: Relevanee tree for electrical appliances . 

Column 1: 
Resource .. 

electricity 

Column 2: 
Used for .. 

machanical 

heat i na 

cool i na 

liahtina 

information 

water
electrolyse 

Column 3: 
Applications .. 

pumpina of water 
(for dornestic use 
or for irriaation) 

food processina 

road construction 

production of 
capital aoods 

small scale 
industries 

caokina 

small scale 
industries 

f'ood processina 

cool i na 

public liahtina 

other liahtina 

communication 

fertilizer 
production 

Column 4: 
Appliances .. 

waterpumps 

oil-press, 
arain mill, 

cane crusher, 

drillina-, 
arindina-, 

machine 

sawina-, 
weldina-, 
cuttina-, 

polishina-, 
machine 

sewina-, 
spinnina-, 
weavina-, 

machine 

cooker, 
stove 

stove 

dryer 

refriaerator 

lamp 

lamp 

television, 
radio 

ammonia 
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Toaether with the ceteaoriee liated in column two, two 
additienel ceteaories ere edded. One ~or the impacts o~ 
usina medicel eppliencea end ene chert which is celled 
'overall impacts' end centeins impacta o~ tha SHP-atetion 
end impacta o~ electricity in aeneral (~or these impacts 
where it ie net poeeible to sey that they ere ceueed by eny 
epeci~ic epplience). 

5.2.2 IMPACT CHARTS. 

For the ~ollowina epplicetions, en impeet chert wes 
constructed: 

1. Pumpina weter. 
2. Production o~ ~ertilizer. 
3. Machines used ~or the producion o~ cepitel aoods. 
4. Machines used in smell scele industries. 
5. Machines used in raad construction. 
6. Food processina. 
?. Cookina. 
B. Coolina. 
9. Public liahtina 
10. Other liahtina. 
11. Communicetion. 
12. Medical equipment. 
13. Overall. 



CHART 1. PUKPINS WATER 

~ppli&nce tst order i~pacts 2nd order içacts 3rd order içuh 

----·---- ----------------- -----------'1ore free tilt for 
t~~~~en 

llore tilt for other lbetter educated 
: tasks I lchildren lused less inl 

: lhousehold activitiesl I 
1_ _____ ~1.! I 1! 

I e11nci pa ti on 

___ !.!. _I _______ _,1._1 

---------------- --------------lless dependent on 
.. terpu~psl I other fuels 

lincreued 
: I self-reliance 

for d01. : I I 
I I 

use l ___________ .l! L---------------~1 

: .. terpuçsl 
lfor 
lirrigationl 
: and 
'drainage 

IBetter hygiene I better shte of 
I I heil th 
I I 
I I 

_1 ------------~1 L--------------!1 
lless dependent on 
I other fuels 

I increued 
I I self-rtliance 
I I 
I I 

1 _____________ !1 L-----------!1 

li ncreued iood 
: production and 
: erop uriety 

lgruter burden 
I :on infra-structure 
I I 
I I 

lincreased loul I 1---------~ 
I production and incoael -----------------
' generating activitiesl laore 

I inc01e 

4th order iapacts 

lprovision of basic 
I needs 

1------------~ 
l1ore ldecreased ligration 
I Hploy1ent 

---
5_, _____________ 5_1 " I "I ---=- ------------lt.l. 

5th order i1p1ct! 
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CHART 2. PRODUCTION OF FERTILIZER 

IPPli&nce tst order i1p1cts 2nd order i1p1cts 3rd order i1p1cts 4th order i1p1cts 

1fertilizer 
: (f .e. 
I IIIOnii) 

lless dependent on 
I other fuels 

I increued 
I I self-reliinte 
: : __________ !l - ____ !l 

1increuetl food 
production ind 
erop nriety 

lgruter burden 
I Ion infr&-structure 
I I 
I I 

1increued loc1l I L. 21 
production ind inco1el -----------------
gener&ting &ctivities1 l10re 

I inc01e 
lprovision of basic 
I needs 

l_ ___________________ ?l 

l1ore ldecrtised 1igr1tion 
I e1ployeent 

L ___________ ?.!. ------------------?.!. 1----------------?.!. l ______________ ?l 

Sth order ilpitts 



CHART 3. ltACHINES iJSED FDR THE PRODUCTION DF 
CAPITAL 6DODS. 

appli1nce 1st order itp1cts 2nd order itp1cts 

--------lless dependent on 
I other fuels 

lincreued 
I I self-reli1nce 
I I 
I I 

11 I l'o 
~------------~! ~·-----------------~ 

'tart extern1l 
conticts 
(conhcts with 
tconoey outside the 
villige) 
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lrd order itpicts 

Ilotil apinion ltiders I 
I becoee Ins itporhntl 

ltxttrnil apinion 
: leiders becoee tart 
: itporhnt 

'"ichines 
: used for ------------------~! 1-------------------~ 
I the lproduction of 
lproduction, : tipitil goods 
lof upihl: 
I goods 

ldevelopeent of 
I ulll sul e 
: industries 

lproduction for other 
locil 11nuf1cturers 

\ 
I 
I 

lbetter products 

1--------------------~ 
lgre1ter burdea 
Ion infr1-structure 

1--------------~ 
incre1sed loc1l ltore incoee 
production ind incoee 
generiting 1ctivititsl 

I 

ltore 
: eeployHnt 

4th order itp1cts 

ldecreistd tigrition 

L-------------~1 

lprovision of basic 
I nnds 

-----~1 -----------~1 ~------ 2 • .__ __ _ ---~ 

5th order itpict 
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CHART 4. ftACHINES USED IN S"All SCALE INDUSTRIES 

appliante lst order i1p1cts 2nd order ilpltts lrd order i1p1th 

bthines 
: used in 
: Slill 

: sule 
'industri!i 

lless dependent on 
I other fueh 

lincreutd 
: I self-reliance 

I : I 
I 
I 

I! l ______________ l_l ~~------------~. 

------------------

production of 
: up i hl goods 

ldevelopaent of 
I Sllll Stilt 

' : i ndustri ei 

lincreased access to 
other aarkets 

llore txternil Ilocal apinion leaders : 
: tontacts : bttOit less i1portant: 

(contacts with I 
econoay outside the 
vilhgel lexternal apinion 

I leaders becoae aore 
: i1porbnt 

L-----------~.!. I 21 

lbetter products 

1------------------~l 
I gruter burden 
Ion infra-structure 

L---------~ 
lincreased local laore inco11 

production and incoae 
generating activities: 

l1ore 
: ttploy1ent 

4th order i1p1cts 

ldecreased ligration 

lprovision of basic 
: netds 
: 

21 

____ _! ------------~- __________________ _11 1-------------~.!. _: --------~ 

5th order i1pacts 



CHART 5. RACHINES USED IN RDAD CONSTRUCTION 

appliance lst order i•pacts 

lless dependent on 
I other fuels 

2nd order içacts 

lincreaud 
I I self-reliance 
I I 

___111-------------~11 
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3rd order i•pacts 

--------------- -----------

.llachines 
l used in 
.' road 

con
struction' 

better roads 

l.are txternal 
: conticts 
I 

llocal apinion leaders : 
: beco .. len içortant: 
I 

lexternal apinion 
I ltaders beco•e .are 
I hportant 1 _________ u L_ ______ n 

'increased local 
production and inca.e. 
generating activitiesl 

lgruter burden 
Ion infra-structure 

L------------~1 
l.are incote 

I .are 
l eçloy•ent 

4th order i.pacts 

ldecreased •igration 

1-------------~1 

lprovision of basic 
l needs 

"-------------2~· -------------------~1 L------·---· 2.!. L ____________ u 

5th order i.pact 
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CHART 6. FOOD PROCESSING 

appliance lst order iapacts 2nd order i1pacts 3rd order i1pacts 4th order iapacts 

applilnces, 
: used for : 
: food 
:processing: 

--------- ---------lless dependent on 
I other fuell 

L_ ________ l~: 

lincreased 
self-reliance 

'1ore effective food l1ore fret tilt for 
processing 1ethods ' ' 101en 

11 

l1ore tilt far other 
I tash 

lbetter educated 
I lthildren (ustd less in: 
I lhouseholds activitiesll 

I • • • ----·---l -· -----·--! 
:uancipation 

------------------~! -----------------~! !_ ________ ~ 

l•ider shop 
: assort1ent 

'1ore external 
conticts 
( conticts •i th 
econo1y outside the 
villigt I 

Ilocal opinion leaders I 
I beco1e less i1portant: 

:external apinion 
I leaders bec011 10re 
I itportant 

--------------------~! ! ___________ ~ 

-------------------- --------------lincreased de1and for lgreater burden 
I electricians Ion infra-structure 

ldevelop1ent of food 
I processing industries 

lproduction for other 
: local 1anufacturers 
I 

_I --------~ 

'increased local l1ore intDit 
production and inc01e 
generating activities: 

IIDre 
: nploy•ent 

ldecreastd ligration 

!_ __________________ ~ 

lprovision of basic 
I needs 

___ . __ n 1------·---~! 1--. __ _ 

5th order itpacts 
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CHART 7. CODKII& lalso next page> 

~ppli~nce lst order i1p1cts 2nd order i1p1cts 3rd order i 1p1tts 

:~pplilnces 1 

I used for 
I coaking 

lless dependent on 
I ather fuels 

I i ncreued 
I I self-reliance 
I I 
I I 

l l I 
----~1! 

------------ ----------- -------lless defarestatian lless lass af l10re faad production 
I I agricultural land 
I I 
I I 

_lLL _____ _ 

l1ore ti1e for ather 

I I 
I I 

-~1L---· --~ 
lbetter educated l10re free tilt for 

woaen lno 1ore ti1e 
spend on collecting 
wood! 

I hsh I lchildren lused less inl 
I lhousehold activitiesl I 

L-------------~1 L ________ . ____ u 
le1ancipltion 

-------------------~! 1---------------~1 
lconvenience ldecreased ligration 

I I 
I I 
I I l_ ______________ !l 1 _______________ !1 

------------------------ -----------------lbailing of water lbetter state of 
I I heal th 
I I 

1 

l--------~11--------------~1 

4th order i1pacts 5th order iapact 



CHART 7. COOKIN6 (continuedl 

ippliance lst order iapacts 

lipplilnces: 
used for : 
cooking 

lwider shop 
: assortaent 

lincreased deaand for 
electricians 

2nd order iapacts 

ltort external 
: conticts 

Ccontltts wi tb 
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3rd order iapacts 

Ilocal apinion leaders : 
I btcoae less iaportantl 

econoay outside the I 
villagel I :external apinion 

I leaders becoae aore 
I iaportant ____ u ..._ _______ ,! 

increased local 

lgreater burden 
I :on infra-structure 
I I 
I I : l _____________ u 

:aore incoae 
: production and incoae: 
: generating activities 1 

:aore 
: eaployaent 

4th order iapacts 

ldecreased tigration 

_: _________________ èl 

------------ -I 
I lprovision of basic 

: needs 

____________ é.!. ---------------'.!. 1----------------'.!. _: ___________ u 

Sth order iepacts 
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CHART 8. COOLINS 

appliince lst order ilpicts 2nd order iapittl 3rd order ilpicts 

--- ----------~- ----------lbetter condition of lbetter stite of 

appliinces 
l used for 
: cooling 
:H.t. re
' frigen-

tor> 

: food 
: 

: : htilth 
I I 
I I 

.,1 _______ !1 ..... : ____ _ !! 
----- ----------------

j laore free tiH for l1ore tiH for other lbetter tducattd 
l IOHn Cltll tilt l I t&Sls 
I spend on shopping iRd1 I 

I lchildren Cused less inl 
: lhousehold ittivities) I 

: food prepintionl L------21 .:..1------
lelinti pition 

L------~ _: --------~1 
------------- ---------- -ldtlind for other food I l•ort externil contietst 
: Cfood which his to bel : (dtlind for food not : 
: or which is : I produced in the 
1 __ Q(!f!(!~lï-~ee!!d!_~1 1--~!!!!9!! _____ ~1 

lconvenience ldecrtised ligrition 
I I 
I I 

I t 
I I 

L _________ !l _: -------------!1 

21 

ltifes, birs, 11ore internil 
I restiurints visited conticts 

Ilocal apinion leaders I 
: betDit 1ore i1portant' 

lort 

.wider shop 
: nsortHnt 

lincreastd dtllftd for 
elKtridans 

lexternil apinion 
I leaders betDit less 
: iaporhnt 

----------------~ _: ---------~ 
------------------- ------- -lgreater burden I 

Ion infra-structure 
I I 

11 ----~ 
I --------------1incrtistd lotil I l1ore intDit 

production ind inc01el I 
generating activitiesl 

I 

I lOrt 

I ttploy1ent 

4th order ilpitts 

ldecreased ligration 
I 

I .!.---- -~ 
lprovision of basic 
: netds 

------------~ -------------~1 1------------~- 1--------------~ 

5th order iapacts 
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CHART 9. PUBLIC ll6HTIN6 lalso next page) 

appliance Jst order itpacts 

st reet 
lighting 

lufer 
-----; 

I 

l _____ _ 
_!1 

lcdes, bars, 
restaurants visited 
tori 

.extended opening 
' hours of shops 

2nd order i1pacts 

ltore internat 
conticts 

3rd order ÏIPICts 

Ilocal opinion leaders : 
: becoae 10re i1portant' 

Iexternat opinion 
: letders becoae less 
I i1porhnt 

------------~! 1-------------L 
lgreater burden 
Ion infra-structure 

1_ _______________ ~1 

increased local l10re inco1e 
production and incoae. 
generating activities' 

l10re 
I uploy1ent 

4th arder i1p1cts 

ldecreased ligrttion 

1------------~1 
lprovision of basic 
I nHdS 

--------------~1 -----------------~- 1 ____________ _L 1___ _______________ ~1 

'1ore internal 
conticts 

Ilocal opinion leaders I 
I beco1e 1ore i1portant' 

Iexternat opinion 
I leaders beco1e less 
I i1porhnt 

-----------~ !_ _____________ ~_ 

5th order i1pacts 



CHART 9. PUBLIC LI&HTIN& Ccontinuedl 

ipplimce lst order i1p1cts 2nd order i1p1ds 

nigbting 
af publicl 
lluildings: 

'•ort internll 
cantacts 

: Ilocal opinion leiders : 
I btCDI! lOrt Ïlporbntl 

lexttrnal apinion 
I leaders btCDit less · 
I i1portant 

----------4~: L ·----·4: 

lbetter educational lbetter educated 
I opportunities : : children 

I I 
I I 

1-----------~ll---------~ 
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3rd order i1p1cts 4th order i1pacts 5th order ilpact! 
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CHART 10. DTHER LI6HTIN6 (&lso next pigel 

appli&nce tst order ilpicts 2nd order ilpicts 3rd order i1p1cts 4th order i1p1cts 

--- ------------

lups 

lbetter educ•tion•l fbetter tduc•ted 
l opportunities I children 

~----------------ull ll 
----------- -----------lless dependent on 
I other fuels 

lincrtistd 
I I self-rtlillltt 

I I I l 
1--------~ l_ ________ al 

longer diys: 
1ore tilt in the 
evening 

'use of teltvision 1nd 
r1dio IS new for1 
of enterhin~ent 

lless internil 
: conticts 

lloc•l apinion ltldtrs I 
I beco1e less i1port1ntl 

lexternil opinion 
I ltldtrs becoae 1ore 

· l I i1port1nt 
1-----------------~1 l_ ______________ ll 
l1ore 1wareness of duill lltss open to 
l structure econo1y I l inter1edi1te 
I I I technology 

----------------------~! 1--------------------~1 1-------------~1 

I 
I 

I 

'1ore intern1l 
conticts 

I I 

Ilotil opinion leiders I 
I beco1e 1ore i1port1nt' 

lextern1l opinion 
I leiders becolt less 
I iaporhnt 

L--------------~1 1--------~ 
lgr11ter burden 
I on infr1-structure 
I 

1------------ _ll ---- ------------'incrtlltd loc1l l10re inco1e ldecrtlstd 1igr1tion 
production 1nd intDito I 
gener1ting lttivititsl 

liOrt tlplOyHnt 
I 

! __________ !! 

lprovision of b1sic 
f ntttls 

_____ !t -----------~1 L------------~- L---------------ll 

5th order ilpitts 
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CHART 10. OTHER LI6HTIN6 (continuedl 

appli~nce 1st order iapacts 2nd order itpacts 3rd order i1pacts 4th order iapacts 

-·---- ----------- ---Is 

!Iaps 

lconvenience ldecreased ligration 
I : 
I I 
I I 

~---------!! I 41 

---·---·--··--· ------------ --------

lcafes, bars, 
: restaurants visited 
: 1ore 

lwider shop 
I usortlent 

1 lincreased de1and for 
: electricians 

llore internat Ilocal opinion leaders : 
: conticts : bec01e ~are iaporhnt I 

Iexternat opinion 
I leaders beco1e less 
: i1porhnt 

I 

1------------~ l_ __________ ~ 

'increased local 
production and inc01e. 
generating activitiesl 

lgreater burden 
Ion infra-structure 

1 _______________ ~ 

l1ore incol! 

laore 
I eaployaent 

ldecreased aigration 

1-------------~1 
lprovision of basic 

: : needs 
: : 

L---------------~1 -------------------~ l-------------~1 L----------~ 

5th order iapacts 



CHART 11. CO""UNICATION 

appli1nce lst order iap1cts 

lbetter educ1tionll 
I opportuni ties 

2nd order iap1cts 

lbetter tduc1ted 
I I children 
I I 
I I 
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3rd order iapacts 4th order iapacts 

! _______ !! L ______ !! 

television. 
ndio 

luu u net fora af 
enterhintent 

1ltss intern1l 
cantacts 

Ilocal apinion leaders I 
I becoae less i1port1ntl 

Iexternat apinion 
I leaders beco1e 10re 
I i~porhnt 

____________ 211--------~1 
laore a•areness of duall lless open to 

I I structure econo1y : : interaediate 
: I : : technology 

-------------------~1 1----------------~l 1------------~ 

l•ider shop 
I usortlent 

1 increased de1and for 
elec:tricians 

'aore external 
cantacts 

Ilocal apinion leiders I 
I becoae less iaport1ntl 

(conhcts •ith 
econoay outside the 
vilhgel Iexternat apinion 

I leiders becoae aore 
: iaporhnt 

-------------------~- 1----------------~ 
:gruter burden 
Ion infr1-structure 

1incre1sed locil laore inc01e 
production and incoee. 
gener1ting activitiesl 

laore 
I I HployHnt 
I I 

---31 

ldecre1sed aigr1tion 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I 1-------------ll. I . --------
1 lprovision of basic 
I I neeels 
I I 

n --------~1 L- ____ _..3.1 L____ 31 

5th order iapacts 



CHART 12. "EDICAL EUUIP"ENT 

IPPlilnct lst order itpicts 

:aedir:1l 
ltquipaent : 

:iaproveaent of aedicil 
: service 

2nd order iap1r:ts 

lbetter shte of 
: htilth 

~--·----11 
---------:der:rtlstd aigr1tion 

I I 
.i._ _______ .Jl 
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lrd order ilpir:ts 4th order iap1cts 5th order iap1cts 
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CHART 13. OVERALL (also next pagel 

iPPliance lst order i1pacts 2nd order iapacts lrd order i1pacts 4th order i1pacts 

lnot of one, 
: specific : 
: IPPliance: 
I but 
I overall 

-------------- ------lless dependent on 
I other fuels 

liacreued 
: : self-reliance 
I I 
I I 

__ !! ,L, ______ !! 

lincreased dependenee 
I on functioning of 
I SHP-stition 

·----ldecrused 
: : self-reliance 
I I 
I I 

1 
I 

1-------------~ll ____________ ~l 

'1ore aMareness of dual 
structure econo1y 

lless open to 
I inter1ediate 
I technology ! __________________ }! 

lincreased ligration 

-----------------------3! l _________________ }l 

10re touriu 

'1ore external 
conticts 

Ilocal apinion leaders I 
: beco1e less i1portant: 

:external apinion 
: leaders bec01e 1ore 
I i1portant ____________________ }! l ________________ }l 

lgreater burden 
Ion infra-structure 

l ________ }l 

----------·---- ------------'increiSed local laore incoae ldtcreased ligration 
production and intDito I 
generating activities: 

L-------~3~1 
I I 
I l10re lprovision of basic 

: 11ployaent I nteds 
I I 

.:,_ ___________ }1 ---- ·-~lul ~~----·---_}.!. _ _ll 

-------------lltss financial 
I probiels of rural 
I villagers L ________ ___!l 

5th order iapacts 
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appliance lst order iapacts 

lconvenience 

2nd order iapacts 

ldecreased tigration 
: I 
I : 
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lrd order iapacts 

~------.-:..:5: _I ______ u 
·---------1not of one: lreinforcHent of 

: one I I existing incoae 
: specific : : distribution 
I appliance: l_, ____ ---:6:.:1 
l but 
: OVII'Ill 

l11ider shop 
: usorttent 

lincreased de1and for 
electriciins 

·---- ---------------'aore externll 
conticts 

Ilocal opinion leaders l 
: beco1e less iaportant: 

lexternal opinion 
: leaders becoee lort 
: iaporhnt 

--------------11 L-----------11 
lgruter burden 
:on infra-structure 

L ________ Zl 

lincreased local l1ore inco1e 
production and incoae 
generating activitiesl 

l1ore 
: HployHnt 

I I 

4th order iapacts 

ldecreased ligration 

l ___________ Zl 

lprovision of basic 
l nHdS 

---------------11 ------------------111 ____________ 7_, L-----------11 
laore uploylfllt 
I 

:aon incoae 
I 

ldecreased ligration 

! __ _ __ @l 

lprovision of basic 
I nttds 
I 

~----------~! I _JU 

5th order iapacts 
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5.3 IMPACTS OBSERVEO. 

5.3.1 INTROOUCTION. 

Tc Tind out which impacts have been identiTied in the 
previous impact charts is very important, because it is 
essential to know the purpose TOr which electricity Trom 
SHP stations is beina used, throuah the examinatien OT Tield 
studies. 

UnTortunately, such Tield studies are very 
only e Tew Tield studies on the seciel end 
of rural electriTication end even less 
economie impacts of SHP. Fluitman concluded 

rare. There are 
economie impacts 

on seciel end 
[ 1 2] : 

"It is difficult to say somethina meaninaTul 
about the importance OT rural electricity in the 
absence of reliable macro level statistics. For 
most countries in fact, it is totally unclear how 
much electricity is used in rural areas end for 
what purpose. One is forced to rely on 
micro-level studies and Traaments of evidence." 

The situation seems to be even worse, as micro-level studies 
aften appear to be only fraaments of evidence. And althouah 
this was written in 1983, little hes chanaed in recent 
yeors. Apparently, TOr many people the useTulness of 
electricity TOr rural development is still conventional 
wisdom. 

Most OT the information used in this enelysis was based on 
field studies which had been eerried out after 1983 by ILO 
[ 13] [ 14] [ 15]. They were studies on the impact OT rural 
electrification in Malaysia end in Alaeria end the impact of 
SHP in India (Some basic data from these Tield studies are 
shown in Appendix A.). Althouah Alaeria is net a South-East 
Asian country, it has been included in the analysis, since 
it adds some useful data. 

There are more reports on this subject that could have been 
used toe, but were leTt out, because most OT them had a 
tendency to arrive at positive conclusions in order to 
justiTy Tuture Tundina or additienel projects. As this was 
net the case TOr the ILO studies, these reports een be 
reaardedes exceptional. 

Further inTermation about socio-economie impacts were 
observed in ether Tield studies accordina to Fluitman 
[ 12]. Besides the literature on SHP and its impact on 
development, discussions with the people already workina in 
this Tield for a lona time proved very useTul. 
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Befere stertina with the anelysis, a remark hes to be mede 
about the development of rural electrificetion, because it 
is different from electrificetion throuah the extension of 
en existina arid, rather then providina electricity from en 
SHP station. Althouah both provide electricity, there are 
differences between SHP development end arid extension which 
could result in different impacts. For exemple: 

1. SHP is often aenereted in hilly erees, beceuse of the 
hydreulic eneray, while a arid extension is eesier (end less 
expensive) in the pleins. Benefits of SHP will be different 
beceuse of the different seciel end economie cherecteristics 
between these erees. For exemple the use of electricity in 
the industriel sector would be less for SHP beceuse the 
pleins offer reletively better opportunities for 
entrepreneurship then the hills. Similerly the problem of 
the firewood aveilebility, which is becomina criticel due to 
deforestetion, is perticulerly importent in the hilly erees. 
An alternative eneray source, therefore, could be more 
importent in the hills then in the pleins. 

2. SHP hes a limited cepecity, thus in the case of demends 
hiaher than lead capacity, it will net be possible to 
provide all electricity needed. 

These differences could show a bies in the impact analyses 
eerried out so fer, beceuse they have studied rurel 
electrification, apart from one impact study in India. 

In the next section, en enelysis is presented to show the 
ectuel impacts of SHP. The impacts of machines for 
producina cepitel aoods, machines used in smell scele 
industries end machines used for reed construction will be 
discussed toaether. 
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5.3.2 ANALYSIS OF FIELD STUDIES. 

WATER-PUMPING: 

In ~11 three studies, very little is mentioned ~bout the use 
of electricity for w~terpumpin&. Where it is mentioned, the 
pumps were only used for irri&~tion or dr~in~ae. 

In Alaeri~, only three f~rms out of the 34 f~rms surveyed 
used electricity to pump w~ter for irri&~tion purposes. It 
is net cle~r why this w~s, whether they did net irri&~te 
their l~nd ~t ~11, or they did so with ether eneray forms. 

In M~l~ysi~, ~ bi~s tow~rd productive enterprises such ~s 
rur~l industries w~s deliber~tely introduced. Only very few 
f~rmers were included in the s~mple ~nd most f~rmers h~d 
very smell heldinas th~t did net require ~ny irri&~tion. The 
fermers who were questioned st~ted that electricity would 
save some labeur and time, but net enou&h to be economie. 

Also, in the c~se of Indi~, little or no use of electricity 
accured for irri&ation or pumpin& w~ter . This is r~ther 
strenae when comp~red with the f~ct th~t, in aener~l, in 
rural areas of India, electrical waterpumps take over from 
dieselpumps ( table 1) . In 19?6, ei&hty per cent of all 
electricity consumpted in rural India w~s used for 
waterpumpin&. The reasen for this difference could be a 
limitation to a aeoar~phic~l ~re~ that could be 
characterized as hilly, ~nd, as mentioned before, SHP is 
more common in hilly ~reas. 

Table 1 . Use of electrical and diesel pumps in aariculture 
in India, 1953-54 to 1982-83. ( thousands) . 

Year 1953-54 60-61 65-66 ?0-?1 ?5-?6 ?8-?9 

Electrical 39 126 509 141? 2?92 3599 

Diesel 10? 230 4?1 13?? 21?8 2?04 

Source: Fluitm~n, 1983 [ 1 2] . 

IConclusions from Ch~rt 1: 
I 
IWaterpumps used for dornestic purpose: none. 
IWaterpumps used for irri&~tion ~nd dr~in~ae: none. 
I 
IObserved impacts: 
I none. 

82-83 

5400 

3250 
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FERTILIZER: 

Technicelly, electricity een be e major input TOr producini 
Tertilizers; nevertheless, there ere net meny cases where 
electricity is used TOr this purpose (none in the surveys of 
Meleysie, Al2erie end India). The Tew cases where it was 
used have had ne2etive experiences [23]. 

IConclusions concernina Chert 2: 
I 
IUse of electricity Tor the production 
I OT Tertilizers: none. 
I 
IObserved impacts: 
I none. 

MACHINES USED IN SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES, PRODUCTION OF 
CAPITAL GOODS, AND ROAD CONSTRUCTION: 

In Al2erie 20 per cent of the enterprises in rurel industry 
used electricity for machines end most of these machines 
were used Tor weldina or wood sewin2. 
When they were esked ebout the influence of electricity on 
the number of machines used, 33 per cent enswered thet the 
number had increased efter the introduetion of electricity 
(SO per cent answered that this was net eppliceble, or 2eve 
no response). 

Impacts due to the eveilebility of electricity in Alaerie 
were areetly influenced by the ebundence OT aas, which was 
supplied throuih a broed netwerk. 

Also in Meleysie ebout 20 per cent OT the enterprises in 
rurel industry used electricity for machines. About 10 per 
cent OT them seid that electricity had increesed employment 
(1 per cent noticed e decrease of employement). One out OT 
Tour respondents enswered thet output end profit had 
increesed somewhet since electricity had been introduced. 

In the Indien survey, electricity was used in three saw 
mills OT the Tive electrified ville2es studied. The impact 
on the economie structure of electricity when used TOr 
eppliences in rurel industry was therefore, minimel. There 
were six people employed in the sew mills. 
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When looking et 
the use thet 
impeet on the 
the production 
in~restructure. 

Cherts 3, 4, end 5, it een be concluded ~rem 
the supply of electricity, had e moderate 
development of the smell-scele industries or 
of cepitel goeds or the development of the 

Conclusions from Cherts 3, 4, end 5: 

The use of machines for the production of cepitel 
goeds, in smell-scele industries end for reed 
construction: 0-20 % increese. 

Observed impacts: 
-increesed locel productivity end income 
generating ectivities; 

-production of cepitel goeds; 
-development o~ smell scele industries; 
-more employment; 
-more income. 

FOOO PROCESSING: 

In food processing, es 
is net used often. 
mentioned (it is 
industries used diesel 

in most rurel industries, 
In the Algerien study, 
net unlikely thet food 
engine power in Algerie) . 

electricity 
it was net 
processing 

In Meleysie, the use of electricity for ~ood processing wes 
nihil. Aice mills end bekers used ether fuels, mostly 
diesel. Electricity did net have the comperetive edventeges 
to replece diesel, which is net strenge beceuse diesel oil 
was subsidized by the geveroment !! 

In Indie, some use of electricity for ~ood processing wes 
found, elthough still net much, meinly for powering fleur 
mills end oil presses. 
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IConclusions from Chart 6: 
I 
1 The use of machines for food processina: very few. 
I 
I Observed impacts: 
I -development of food processin industries; 
1 -increased local production and income 
I aeneratina activities; 
I -more employment; 
I -more income. 

COOKING: 

In Alaeria, electricity was rarely used for cockina er 
heatina water. Less than 6 per cent of the households used 
it daily for this purpose. The explanation for this was 
simple, because aas was much cheaper and widely distributed. 
In fact, 81 per cent of the households usina electricity 
used aas for cockina and 11 per cent used wood. As a result, 
electric stoves and cockers were hard te find and quite 
expensive. Oue te the perfect alternative (aas) Alaeria 
should net be reaarded as representative here. 

In Malaysia, almest ene out of four of the sampled 
householde used electricity for cockina er boilina water, 
ene out of ten did se every day. Appliances such as rice 
cockers er stoves were relatively expensive and the use of 
alternative eneray was net found te be convenient, which 
limited the use of electricity for cookina. Whether it is 
difficult te aet cheap firewood er net influenced the use of 
electricity (er aas) toe. 

In India, it was found that the use of electricity for 
cockina was very limited. The reasen for this beina firstly, 
that people normally could net afford the appliances needed. 
Secondly, the people in the hilly areas have traditionally 
seen firewood as a free ferm of eneray, which they only had 
te cut and collect. 

In conclusion, there seem te be two main factors influencina 
the use of electricity for cookina. One is whether it is 
easy to collect firewood or net and, two, whether appliances 
su6h as cockers and stoves are relatively expensive er even 
eennet be afforded at all. In the Indien case, it was found 
that collectina wood was ene of the main problems of the 
people livin& in the hills. Distences travelled by the 
people, mainly women, in order te collect firewood had 
increased over the years as the trees neer the villaaes were 
cut down and new ones were net planted (in the villaaes 
surveyed in India householde spent 60-150 days a year 
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collectina wood). On the ether hand, reaerdina the secend 
problem, eppliences TOr cockina were net eveileble or were 
toe expensive. 

IConclusions Trom Chert ?: 
I 
IThe use OT eppliences TOr cookina: 0-25 %. 
I 
IObserved impacts: 
I -boilina OT weter 

COOLING: 

In Alaerie, 60 per cent OT the rurel households used 
electricity for e refriaerator on e continuous basis. In the 
rural households, the reTriaeretor was mainly used to keep 
water cool. 4? per cent of the establishments used 
electricity for e reTriaerator, TOr 11 per cent OT them it 
was their main use Tor electricity. These included, in 
particular, shops which sell meet end diary products. 

In Malaysie, 28 per cent OT the sempled households used 
electricity for a refriaeretor. The refriaeretor was used to 
keep weter end TOOd cool. For 8 per cent OT the 
establishments, electricity TOr coolina or freezina was the 
mein use, 65 per cent OT the establishments used a 
refriaerator (note: three out of Tour establishments of the 
sample were retail shops, restaurants or coffee shops). 

In both survey samples the use OT refriaeretors TOr 
establishments led to an varied shop essortment. 

In the Indien survey no use OT electricity TOr reTriaeretors 
was Tound, neither in households or in establishments. 

IConclusions Trom Chert 8: 
I 
IThe use OT eppliences TOr coolina 
I (reTriaeretor): 
I India: none. 
I Alaerie, Meleysie: 30-SO %. 
I 
IObserved impacts: 
I -wider shop essortment 
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PUBLIC LIGHTING: 

In all three surveys studied, electricity was used Tor 
street liahtina. The mein impeet OT this use was Tound te be 
areater saTety. Because OT street liahtina, people Telt 
saTer te ao outside their houses in the evenina, 
particularly, when it act dark early. All three studies 
mentioned that street liahtina encouraaed people te meet 
more oTten. It is net clear whether caTes, bars end 
restaurants were visited more OTten er net. In Alaeria 
street liahtina had led te lonaer openina hours OT shops. 

IConclusions Trom Chart 9: 
I 
IThe use OT electricity Torstreet 
I liahtina: all. 
I The use OT electricity Tor liahtina 
I public buildinas: net mentioned. 
I 
IObserved impacts: 
I -saTer; 
I -more social contact; 
I -extended opening hours Tor shops. 

OTHEA LIGHTING: 

The main use OT electricity in all the three studies was 
Tor liahtina. All households end establishments with 
electricity used it TOr liahtina. Because OT this use, 
people had more time available in the eveninas. The way that 
they spend their eveninas was diTTerent accordina te the 
country studied. 

In Alaeria end Malaysia in addition te the use OT 
electricity Tor liahtina, televisions were very popular; 
people spent a lot OT time in the eveninas watchina 
television. Others said that stayina up later in the 
eveninas had encouraaed Tamily discussions. Whether caTes, 
bars end restaurants were visited more is net clear. 
Another impact is that electricity enebles children te study 
et niaht, thereTore, children tend te spend more time on 
readina end doina their school werk. 

In the Indien case, it was Tound that between 30 end 50 per 
cent OT the households in the diTTerent villaaes Telt that 
the evailability OT electricity had aiven them areater 
opportunities te sit end talk with Triende end relatives. 
Liahtina made it possible Tor people te spend their eveninas 
readina books end newspapers at niaht. 
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Also, in establishments usina electricity, it was Tound 
that li&htina was the main use Tor a larae majority. 
For some establishments, li&hting OTTered the chance to 
work eTter dark, which is particularly relevant in hot 
climats. For these establishments in the commercial sector, 
better li&htina was the most important impact OT 
electricity. 

In all three surveys, the use OT electricity TOr lighting 
reduced dependenee on Tuels TOr lighting. Still, this impact 
was rather limited as it was Tound that nearly halT OT the 
sampled households still used alternative eneray sources. In 
Algeria, gas was also used; in Malaysia, kerosene and, in 
India, Tirewood. 

IConclusions Trom Chart 10: 
I 

The use OT electricity Tor lighting 
ether than in public: all. 

Observed impacts: 
-more time; 
-more entertainment opportunities; 
-more social contact; 
-better educational opportunities; 
-increased selT-reliance; 
-increased local production end income 
generating activities. 

COMMUNICATION: 

In Algeria, in addition to lighting, television end radio 
were the most used appliances in the sampled households. ?5 
per cent watched television oTten, 40 per cent listened 
reaularly to the radio. The use OT television as a new Torm 
OT entertainment was evident. UnTortunately, there is no 
inTermation about the impact OT television end radio. 

Also, in Malaysia, televisions and radios were Trequently 
used in the sampled households. ?0 per cent OT the people 
watched television end 53 per cent listened to the radio 
regularly. As in Algeria, television end radio were Tound to 
be new Torms OT entertainment. Other impacts OT the 
television end radio were net described. 

As with reTrigerators, there was no use OT electricity TOr 
television end radio in the survey OT India. It wes not 
unlikely that the people could not aTTOrd these appliances. 
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The use of television end redio veried e lot in the surveys 
studied. It eppeers thet the use of these eppliences, es 
with the refriaerators, depended on livina standerds of the 
rural areas. When the livina standerd were hiah enouah, 
people could efford to buy e redio or e television set. 

IConclusions from Chert 11: 
IThe use of t~levision end redio: 
I Indie: none. 
I Alaerie, Maleysie: ?5 %. 
I 
JObserved impects: 
I -more entertainment opportunities. 

MEDICAL APPLIANCES: 

None of 
'medicel 
mentioned 
account. 

the impacts 
eppliences' 
previously, 

described in the impact Chart for 
hed been observed in the studies 

so these impacts were net taken into 

I Conclusions from Chart 12: 
I 
JThe use of electricity of medical appliances: 
I net mentioned. 
I 
IObserved impacts: 
I net mentioned. 

OVERALL: 
In addition to the impacts described in the various 
cateaories of appliances, there were impacts which can be 
reaarded as direct impacts from eperetina an SHP station and 
there are some which can net be related to any specific 
eppliance. These two arcups of impacts are discussed below. 

Employment 
A direct impact of eperetina an SHP station is the effect on 
employment . The number of people employed in the different 
SHP stations in the Indien case is shown in Table 2. 
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Toble 2o Number of people employed in different SHP 
stations. 

power station capecity number employed 

1. Baliahat (U.P.) SO Kw 8 

2 . Dharchula (U.P.) 200 Kw 1? 

3. Rukti (H.P o) 1500 Kw 35 

Source: Joshi and Sinhe [ 15] o 

It should 
technically 
elsewhere. 

be noted 
qualified 

thet much of the employment is for 
people, who ere often imported from 

Income distibution. 
An overall impeet which is very importent is whether er net 
the ovoilobility of electricity reinforeed the existin2 
income distribution or even worsen it. Incames are 
influenced because the use of electricity creates more 
opportunities for savina money in households, olthouah 
overall expenditure on eneray, aenerolly, increeses. 
Besides eest sovinas, establishments can also benefit from 
electricity throuah usina the appliances described above. 

The surveys studied aive a widely 
percentoaas for the electrified 
establishments in the sompled villoaes: 

India: 
Molysio: 
Alaerio: 

house esteblish 
holds ments 

5-55" 
95" 
94" 

n ok . 
66% 
?3" 

differina overoae 
households and 

Mainly, the lorae 
households with a 
( see Appendix B.) o 

and medium size establishments end the 
relotively hiah income use electricity 

(This did net meen thot they were better off because they 
used electricity, it only means that they could efford te 
poy for i t! I I) 

In the survey of Moloysie and thet of Alaeria, edditional 
incames and eest savinas accrued due to the use of 
electricity. This suaaest thet only the relatively rich and 
laraer establishments benefited from SHP and, therefore, 
the availability of electricity reinforeed existina income 
disperities o 
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Dependenee on ether eneray forms. 
The impact of reduced dependenee on fuelscen be seen from 
the survey of Malaysia. ?S per cent of the sampled 
households aareed that electricity had reduced expenditures 
on ether fuels. As electricity was net used much in 
enterprises this impact is net valid there. For Alaeria, 
this is net the case, because of the abundance of aas. In 
the Indien survey, this impact unfortunately seems to be 
less important as discussed in the impacts of 'cookina•. 

Financiel problems. 
The surveys studied aave the impression thet the 
aveilability of electricity was seen as a symbol of 
proaress. Althouah ene had to pay for the electricity and 
for the arid connection, net much evidence was found of 
people who act into financiel difficulties beceuse they 
wanted to hook-up. Still, in Maleysia, it was found that 20 
per cent of the sampled householde had difficulties with 
settlina their monthly electricity bills. 

I Conclusions from Chert 13: 
I 
IObserved impacts: 
I -more employment; 
I -more income; 
I -reinforcement of income distribution; 
I -increesed self-relience; 
I -financiel problems for some villaaers; 
I -convenience. 
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8. FEEDIAOKt A OOMPAAlBON OF AlMS AND IMPACTS. 

6.1 INTROOUCTION. 

The eims thet were described in Chepter 5 will now be 
compered with the impects observed in sectien 5.3 end the 
possible impects identiTied in sectien 5.2. BeTere this is 
possible the eims end impects heve to be mede compereble. 
ThereTore, they have to be trensleted into intended impects. 
Besides the intended impects, unintensionel impects een be 
edded, i.e. impects thet were net meent to heppen. 

ATter trensletina the eims into intended end unintended 
imp~cts, it is possible to campere the eims with the 
impects, with the help OT en impeet metrix. This metrix 
shows which intended end unintended impects ere possible or 
observed impects eccordina to the cateaories described in 
sectien 5.2.2. With help OT this matrix it will be possible 
to drew conclusions end Tormulete hypotheses TOr the socio
economie impects OT SHP. 

6.2 TRANSLATION OF AIMS INTO INTENOEO ANO UNINTENDEO 
IMPACTS. 

The eims that were described in the list OT eims in sectien 
4.4 will now be trensleted into e list OT intended impects. 
Descriptions OT the intended impacts ere within the context 
OT the impects described in Chepter 5. Any eim that aives 
rice to e speciTic impeet is put in breckets. Next to the 
intended impects, a list OT unintended impacts is edded. 
Oescriptions OT intended end unintended impacts ere 
celssiTied eccordina to the ceteaories in Chepter 5. 

List OT intended impects: 
1. Increesed Tood production (eims 1, 2, 3). 
2. Increased erop veriety (eims 1, 2, 3). 
3. Less deTorestetion (eims 4). 
4. More Tood production (eims 1, 2, 3). 
5. Increased selT-relience ( eims 4, 5, 6, ?, 8, 9, 10, 11, 

12, 13, 14). 
6. Production OT cepitel aoods (eims 5, 6, ?, 8, 9, 10, 11, 

12, 13, 14). 
?. Increesed locel production end income aeneretina 

ectivities (eims 5, 6, ?, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14). 
8. Production OT better products (eims 5, 6, ?, 8, 9, 10, 

11, 12, 13, 14). -
9. Production TOr ether locel menuTecturers (eims 5, 6, ?, 

8, 9, 10, 11). 
10. Oevelopment OT smell-scele industries (eims 5, 6, ?, 8, 

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15). 
11. Increesed eccess toether merkets (eims 5, 6, ?, 8, 9, 

10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15). 
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12. More employment (eims 5, 6, ?, B, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
1 5) • 

13. More income (aims S, 6, ?, B, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 
19 J 20, 21) . 

14. Provision of basic needs (aims B, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15, 19, 20). 

15. Better roads (aims ?, B, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13). 
16. Oevelopment of food processina industries (aims ?, B, 9, 

10, 11, 12, 13, 14). 
1?. More effective food processina methods (eims 9, 10, 11, 

12, 13, 14). 
18. Increased demand for electricians (aims ?, 8, 9, 10, 11, 

12, 13, 14). 
19. Expanded shop aasortment (eims ?, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 

14) . 
20. Extended openina hours of shops (aims 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 

14) . 
21. Safer ( aim ?) . 
22. Cafes, bars, restaurants visited more often (aims ?, 8, 

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14). 
23. More free time for women (aims 19, 20). 
24. Emancipation (aims 19, 20). 
25. More time (aims 15, 19, 20). 
26. Convenience (aims 15, 19, 20). 
2?. Better educated children (aims 18, 19, 20, 23). 
28. Better educatienel opportunities (aims 18, 19, 20, 23). 
29. Better condition of food (aims 19, 20). 
30. Boilina of water (aim 24). 
31. More entertainment opportunities (aims 19, 20). 
32. Impravement of medica! services (aims 19, 20, 24). 
33. Better hyaiene (aim 24). 
34. Better state of health (aims 19, 20, 24). 
35. More external contact (aims 20, 22). 
36. More internel contact (aims 20, 22). 
3?. Oecreased miaration (aim 1?). 
38. Equalization of income distribution (aims 16, 19, 25). 

List of unintended impacts: 
39. Local apinion leaders become less important. 
40. External apinion leaders become more important. 
41. Greater burden on the infra-structure. 
42. More open to intermediate technoloay. 
43. More tourism. 
44. Financiel problems of rural villaaers. 
45. Less disruption in demand for food. 
46. Less disruption in social values. 

6.3 THE IMPACT MATRIX. 

The intended end unintended impacts have been compared with 
the possible and observed impacts in Matrix I. The columns 
of this matrix are the cateaories listed in sectien 5.2.2, 
and the rows are the intended end unintended impacts that 
conform to the lists in sectien 6.2 .. This aives the 
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followina me~nina to ~ cell of the m~trix. E~ch cell of the 
m~trix describes the imp~ct of its row (intended or 
unintended) ~s a possible or observed impact of the cateaory 
of its column. The v~lue of the cell corresponds to the 
number of the possible or observed imp~ct, ~ plus sian (+) 
is added when the imp~ct occurs in the direction indiceted 
in the verb~l description, ~ minus sian (-) is ~dded when 
the imp~ct occurs in the opposite direction ~s indic~ted in 
the verb~l description. Bold type v~lues of ~ cell means an 
observed imp~ct, while norm~l type v~lues me~n ~ possible 
imp~ct. 

-For ex~mple: \·1 
The cell in Column 6, ~nd Aow ~ . h~s ~ v~lue of 3+, which 
me~ns th~t the intended imp~ct of 'more employment' in the 
third imp~ct set of the ch~rt 'food processina' w~s 

observed, ~nd th~t the imp~ct accured ~s verb~lly described, 
thus considered ~s positive. 

The cell in Column 13, end Aow 31, h~s ~ v~lue 6-, which 
meens th~t the intended imp~ct of 'equeliz~tion of income 
distribution' was observed in the opposite direction, n~mely 

reinforcina the existina income distribution. This imp~ct is 
~n impact from imp~ct set 6. 

Notes: 

1. The v~lues in the cells do not h~ve ~ny qu~ntetive 
me~nina (for ex~mple, in the first ex~mple, the velue 3+ 
does not s~y ~nythina ~bout how l~rae the observed incre~se 
w~s). 
2. The re~son th~t ~ possible imp~ct was not observed could 
h~ve been thet this impeet w~s nat t~ken into account by the 
surveys studied or th~t this imp~ct was t~ken listed but nat 
observed. 
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RATRIJ I: ALL ELE"ENTS: OBSERVED I"PACTS 1 BOLD. 
REST 1 IDR"AL. 
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6.4 CONCLUSIONS ANO HYPOTHESES. 

The matrix described end shown on the previous paae can 
provide a basis ~or a series o~ similar matrices ~rom which 
conclusions can be drawn. Conclusions drawn with help o~ the 
impacts observed in the ~ield studies (section 5.3) have 
been separated ~rom the conclusions drawn with help o~ the 
possible impacts previously described ( sectien 5.2). 

There is a weakness in the surveys studied in that they do 
not use scienti~ic methodoloay; they were evaluation studies 
in that they described observed chanaes. A more scienti~ic 
(end more use~ul) approach would have been ~irstly to de~ine 
end operationalize a number o~ possible impacts (e.a. an 
extended list o~ possible impacts ~rom the one identi~ied in 
the assessment study) end then to test whether these impacts 
were observed in the ~ield. In this way, it would have been 
possible to conclude which impacts took place automatically, 
which impacts could take place i~ some complementary 
measures were added end which impacts were unlikely. As such 
a methodoloay was not used, it was only possible to separate 
these three cateaories hypothetically (see sectien 6.4.2.2). 

This paraaraph, there~ore, will be separated into two parts. 
In the ~irst part, conclusions will be drawn that are based 
on the impact matrix containina only observed impacts as 
cells. These conclusions will be separated in conclusions 
concernin& individual impacts, conclusions concernina arcups 
o~ impacts end conclusions concernin& socio-economie impacts 
of SHP in aeneral. 

In the 
impacts 
instead 

secend part the matrix is ~illed with possible 
as cells; therefore, hypotheses will be formulated 
of conclusions, hypotheses which are based on 

assumptions. 

6.4.1 CONCLUSIONS BASEO ON THE SURVEYS STUOIEO. 

As already mentioned, the conclusions ~rom this part are, 
based on the impact matrix ~illed with observed impacts as 
cells (Matrix II, on the next paae). The conclusions that 
~ollow have been seperated into three paraaraphs. The ~irst 
paraaraph centeins conclusions concernin& the speci~ic 
intended end unintended impacts. The secend paraaraph is 
less speci~ic end draws conclusions ~or the socio-economie 
impacts with the help o~ a bleek structure to the impact 
matrix. The third paraaraph centeins aeneral conclusions 
~or the socio-economie impacts o~ SHP. 
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RATRil II: DNLY ELE"ENTS THAT IERE TAKEN INTD ACCOUNT IN THE SURVEYS STUDIED: 
OBSERVED ELE"ENTS, BDLD. 
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6.4.1.1 CONCLUSIONS ON INTENOEO ANO UNINTENOEO IMPACTS. 

Impacts 1,2: 
The surveys studied aive the impression that increased food 
production and erop variety are not sianificantly influenced 
by the availability of electricity. When diesel enaine 
powered water pumps are available, electrical water pumps do 
not often replace them and if no water pumps were beina 
used, then, electricity didn't chanae anythina. Electricity 
was not beina used for fertilizers production, althouah they 
eould have increased food production. It is likely that this 
alternative had not even been considered. 

Impacts 3,4: 
No sianificant decrease in deforestation had been observed. 
The possibility producina more food, which could be an 
impact of less deforestation, thus, could not be 
investiaated. 

Impacts 5,6,?,8,9, 10,11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1?: 
These impacts (related to the development of the rural 
villaae economy) have been identified earlier as possible 
impacts after the introduetion of electricity to rural 
villaaes. Oirectly throuah the use of electricity for 
producina capital aoods, machines used in small-scale 
industries, road construction and food processina, or 
indirectly throuah the use of electrical appliances like 
television, radio, refriaerator, etc. 
A sliaht increase (0-20%) in the use of electrical 
appliances which could result in the direct impacts 5, 6, ?, 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1? after electricity 
became available. No increase was observed due to the use of 
ether appliances, probably, because they were not taken into 
account in the surveys. 

Impacts 18,19,20: 
Expanded shop assortment and extended shop openina hours are 
impacts resultina from the use of electricity for public 
liahtina and refriaeration. 

Impact 21: 
Because of 
safety . had 
electricity 

Impact 22: 

electricity beina used for street liahtina, 
improved. This is the main impact of the use of 

for public liahtina. 

It is not clear whether _cafes, bars, restaurants were 
visited more after the introduetion of electricity in rural 
villaaes, or not, as this was not taken into account in the 
surveys. 
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_ Impeet 23,24: 
The wey thet the eveilebility of electricity influenced the 
the position of women, end the wey thet they spent their 
time on househeld ectivities, etc. were not considered. 

Impacts 25,26: 
More time end convenience were importent impacts of havina 
electricity eveileble, beceuse of electric liahtina, the use 
of refriaerators, cookers, radio, television, etc. How the 
extra time was spent end the convenianee of electricity 
een make live better dependina on the level of development 
of e villaae. 

Impacts 2?,28: 
Better educatienel opportunities was an observed impact 
due to the use of electricity for liahtina. 

Impact 29: 
Better conditions 
refriaeretors, but 
surveys. 

Impact 30: 

of food could be en impact of the usina 
this was not teken into account in the 

When electrical cockers were used, weter is elso beiled 
more often, but the size of this increese was not cleer. 

Impact 31: 
Whether the eveilability of electricity led to more 
entertainment opportunities depended on the level of 
development of the villaae. Where the level was sufficiently 
hiah, people could efford eppliences like telavision or 
radio. This was definitely the case, where telavision end 
radio are used e lot (60-?0% of the households usina 
electricity). Unfortenately, the impact of such eppliences 
was not teken into account in the surveys. Where people 
could not efford televisions or redios, no ether 
entertainment was found after the introduetion of 
electricity. Then, the extra time eveilable increesed 
internel contects. 

Impacts 32, 33, 34: 
The impacts concernina heelth end medica! care were not 
taken into account in the surveys. 

Impact 35: 
More internel contact is a possible impact thet was also 
observed in the surveys studied. The mein reasen for this 
was the use of electricity for liahtina. 

Impeet 36: 
Oecreased miaretion could have been a spin-off from the 
economie end seciel development in rurel arees. Whether this 
impeet occured after electricity beceme eveileble, or not, 
was excluded from the surveys studied. 
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Impl!!lct 3?: 
The surveys studied aive the impression thl!!lt income 
displ!!lrities were l!!lccentul!!lted l!!lfter electricity had been 
introduced into e rural villl!!lae (this impl!!lct is ~!~lso 
discussed in sectien 4.3.2). The I!!IVI!!Iill!!lbility of electricity 
without complementary measures made it possible for the 
rell!!ltively rich to strenahten or even improve their position 
compl!!lred with the rell!!ltively poer. 

Unintended impl!!lcts: 
In eddition te the fl!!lct thet, in e few ceses, the use of 
electrical applil!!lnces could lel!!ld te financiel problems, 
ether unintended impl!!lcts were net tl!!lken into eccount in the 
surveys studied. Still, they l!!lre impacts which Cl!!ln sametimes 
be of areat importl!!lnce. For example when television is used 
a lot (in the Mall!!lysian study, l!!lbout ?5%) people could 
chanae their ettitudes l!!lnd become more I!!IWI!!Ire of the duel 
structure of the economy in which the lived (end thus be 
less open te socalled intermedil!!lte technoloay). Ml!!lss media, 
like television end rl!!ldio, elso cl!!ln meke externl!!ll apinion 
leaders (politicians) more effective. 

6 . 4.1 .2 CONCLUSIONS WITH HELP OF THE BLOCK STAUCTURE 
OF THE IMPACT MATRIX. 

With th~ help of a bleek structu~e in matrix II, conclusions 
will be drawn for the arcups of impacts end arcups of 
applil!!lnces. This bleek structure comprised the impl!!lct end 
appliance arcups which were devided as fellows (see matrix 
III, next paae): 

Impacts: 
- economie impacts, aaricultural 
- economie impacts, non-l!!lariculturl!!ll 
- seciel impacts 
- unintended 

Appliance aroups: 
- appliances mainly used in aariculture 
- l!!lpplil!!lnces mainly used in industry 
- appliances mainly used in services l!!lnd households 
- overall 
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MATRIX III: MATRIX WITH BLOCK STRUCTURE. 
OBSERVED ELEMENTS, BOLD. 
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34. ·Better_state_of_health. _____________________ : _____ : __________ : _____ : _____ : __________ : _____ : _____ : _____ : _____ : _________ : 
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The ~ollowin& eonelusions een be drewn with the help of 
matrix III . 

Bleek I,II,III: 
Electricity did not heve eny noticeble e&riculturel impect. 
This wes meinly due to electricity bein& seldom used for 
pumpin& weter or ~ertilizer production. Whether the ether 
eppliance &roups hed eny e&rieulturel impeet wes not 
considered. 

Bleek IV,VIII,XII,XVI: 
Already discussed in previous pere&reph. 

Bleek V,IX,XIII: 
As ~or bleek I; no impeet wes observed beceuse electicity 
wes seldom used ~or pumpin& weter or ~ertilizer produetion. 

Bleek VI: 
The mechines used in industry had an observed economie 
impect. In the surveys studied, the observed increese in 
usin& such appliances was 0-20%. 

Bleek VII: 
There wes almest no economie impact observed which was 
caused by eppliences used mainly in services end households. 
It is herd to sey why these impects were rerely observed, 
since it was unclear if these impacts had been even 
eonsidered. 

Bleek X: 
The eppliences used mostly in industry did not heve 
enyobserved seciel impect. There were, thus, no seciel 
bene~its ~rom usin& machines in industry, or economie 
improvementsresultin& ~rom them. The economie improvements 
were probebly too smell to heve such en impect. 

Bleek XI: 
The eppliences used 
(except the medicel 
observed seciel impect. 

mostly in services end households 
epplianees) had, as expected, 
These eppliances were: 

an 

cookers: 
re~ri&eretor: 
television, redio: 
li&htin&: 

0-25% 
0-60% 
0-?5% 
ell 
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6.4.1.3 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

1. As pointed out elreedy in the introduction, little is 
known ebout the socio-economie impacts of SHP. Only e few 
field studies heve investi2eted this subject end they show 
many deficiencies end a lot of important impacts have not 
been teken into account. They are methodolo2ically not 
composed in the same way end this makes it difficult to 
campare the information presented. Since this assessment was 
based partly on these studies, it hes a 1t~ictly axplcratc~y 
natura end contains no hard conclu•ion•. This assessment 
stresses the need for additienel research with a cleerly 
worked-out methodolo2ical framewerk which could confirm or 

· reject the tentative conclusions of this report. 

2. With 
that there 
benefits. 

respect to the impacts of SHP, the conclusion is 
are in 2eneral only positive impacts or 

3. The 
economie 
in the 
re lation 

surveys studied 2ive the impression that the socio
impacts of SHP depends on the level of development 

rural villa2e [20] where SHP was introduced . This 
can be described as fellow: 

Low level of development, characterized by, 
-mainly subsistenee economy 
-little communication of villa&ers 

with outsiders 
-a relatively low level of literacy, 

education and understandin2 of science 
-a less developed er 'simpler' technolo&y 
-a social enforcement of the status quo in 
the social system 

-----------> -----------> -----------> -----------> -----------> 

LITTLE OR NO ECONOMIC IMPACT 

MAIN SOCIAL IMPACT OUE TO 
ELECTRICITY FOR LIGHTING: 
CONVENIENCE ANO SAFETY 
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Hi&h level of development, cherecterized by, 
-besides e&riculture, ether industrie! 
activities 

-members of the ville&e aften interact with 
outsiders 

-a hi&h level of education end science 
-e well-developed technolo&y with division 
of labeur 

-rational end emotienel relationships 

-----------> -----------> -----------> -----------> -----------> -----------> 

LOW ECONOMIC IMPACT: MARGINAL 
USE FOR PROOUCTIVE PURPOSES 

MAIN SOCIAL IMPACT: MORE TIME 
AVAILABLE, USE OF TELEVISION 
RADIO, CONVENIENCE 

4. When compared with the aims ori&inelly put forward, 
almest all of the eims concernin& socio-economie development 
were net met, only a sli&ht impravement of livin& conditions 
end seciel justice was observed. 

5. The surveys studied &ive the impression thet the 
benefits from the availability of electricity mainly 
affected the relatively rich villa&ers. Cost savin&s were 
meinly reelized on behalf of the better-off electricity 
eensurners end there was no evidence of any increased income 
for poer households. The result is en increase of income 
disparities. 

6. The surveys studied &ive the impression that SHP een, 
at best, be a necessery condition for development. Merely 
the availability of electricity eennet repreeent a 
sufficient condition. On the ether hand, the opportunities 
effered by SHP ere net to be underestimeted, althou&h the 
potantials created by its availablity een only be utilized 
if ether conditions chan&ed toe. 

6.4.2 HYPOTHESES ON SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF SHP. 

The conclusions drawn in the previous pere&raph were based 
on the surveys studied. These studies ere limited in number 
end they show meny deficiencies end, therefore, een produce 
only limited number of conclusions. Throu&hout this 
esseaament a lot more useful information was collected end 
analyzed end it would be e pity to stop et this point. 
Althou&h the next part eennet be supported with scientific 
studies, some hypotheses wnich result from the knowled&e 
ecquired, ere presented. 

Matrix IV (on the next pa&e), the matrix is filled withall 
the elements thet were identified es possible elements will 
provide a basis for reasonin&. 
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Firstly, some feetors will be discussed thet influenced the 
use of eppliences for the different purposes (columns of the 
matrix) . Secondly, some assumptions are made concernin& 
impacts that will, very likely, occur eutomaticelly end 
impects for which complementery meesures ere necessery. 
This results in a new matrix (V) based on these essumptions, 
it leads to a set of hypotheses for the socio-economie 
impacts of SHP. With the help of these hypotheses, some 
recommendations are eiven which een lead to a better 
understandin& of the aims ori&inally put forward. 

6.4.2.1 THE APPLIANCES GROUPS. 

Whether an electrical appliance will be used or not depends, 
naturally, on a variety of factors. To introduce these 
factors a structure will be presented with the help of 
assumptions. Some of these assumptions are strai&ht forward 
or trivia!, but others are more complex. 

Assumption 1: 
The use of electricel eppliences depended on whether 
electricity was available or not . 

Assumption 2: 
Amon2 ethers, the followin& factors determined whether an 
electrical appliance would be used or not: 
-was the electricel epplience cheep or was it expensive ? 
-was the electricel epplience simple to use or was it 

complex ? 
-was the electricel epplience dependent on a system or not ? 
(for a system dependent appliance more innovations would 
be necessery for useful eperation of the epplience) 

-was the electricel epplience eesy to repair end maintein ? 
-was the electrical appliance efficient end effective ? 

Assumption 3: 
Factors that influenced the use of an electricel applience 
were different for eppliances that replaced ether 
eppliences, which served the seme purpose, or had been 
obtained within the social structure (villa&e) where it 
would be used. 

Assumption 4: 
When an electrical applience had to replace an appliance 
which was elreedy in use, it had to have en edvente&e over 
the appliance already in use. This advanta&e had to be clear 
to the user . 

Assumption 5: 
Whether en electrical eppliance which can be re&erded as 
new will be used or not depended on how the appliance could 
serve a letent or apparent need. The epplience did not have 
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to fulfil en economie need, but it could fulfil e seciel 
need, like aivina e hiaher standerd of livina or increesed 
status to the user. 

When applied to the appliences arcups (the columns of the 
matrix), these essumptions een leed to the followina set of 
hypotheses: 

Hypotheses 1: Why eppliences ere used or net. 

* Electricity is seldom used for the production of 
fertilizers, elthouah there could be importent comperetive 
edventeaes. The reesons for net usina e fertilizer fectory 
ere: 
-toe complex 
- toe expe n~ ive 

* Machines used for producina capitel aoods , for reed 
construction, or in smell scele industries end in food 
processina often hed to replece equipment elreedy used in 
the menufacterina sector for the same purpose. For these 
purposes the advanteaes ere clear when en electricel 
eppliance leads to en increesed of profit throuah areeter 
production. Reesons for net usina these appliances ere: 
-the edvantaae of the electrical appliance ere uncertein 

because its edvantaaes ere unknown 
-there is no adventaae beceuse the electricity is toe 

expensive 
-there is no money availeble for such investments 
-the user thinks the investment is toe risky 
*Appliences for cockina heve to replece existina methods 
for cookina, but do net have eny cleer edventeae for the 
user, on the contrery, they ere more expensive end 
reletively complex. 
* Appliences for coolina end communicetion purposes ere 
often new end do net replece en epplience which could serve 
the seme purpose. They satisfy en existina economie end 
seciel need and will be used es much es possible. 
* Electric liahtina repleces ether forms of liahtina 
beceuse it hes cleer edventeaes compered over ether fuels 
used for liahtina purposes. 
* Electrical eppliences for medicel purposes ere often new 
end very welcome. They will be used when eveileble end 
when effordeble. 

When this hypothesis holds true, it een have consequences in 
prectice. When thouaht necessery, people een be stimuleted 
to use electricel eppliences by introducina complementery 
meesures which een provide en enswer to the reesons for net 
usina en epplience (this will be discussed in the next 
pereareph) . 
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6.4.2.2 THE IMPACT SETS. 

In this paraaraph, assumptions reaardina the impacts that 
will, very likely, occur automatically when appliances are 
used will be examined. These assumptions are presented in an 
impact matrix V on the next paae, in which the impacts that 
are assumed to take place automatically are printed boldly 
end impacts assumed ~or which complementary measures are 
necessary are printed normally. Impacts which are asummed 
net to occur are excluded ~rem this matrix. 

The purpose o~ these assumptions is to consider hypotheses 
concernina the impact sets de~ined earlier. These hypotheses 
can explain why certain impacts take place automatically end 
why ethers do net. When it is assumed that these hypotheses 
held true (somethina which should be tested the ~ield), this 
will lead to recommendations ~or rnakina improvements. 

For impact sets that are most relevant to the UNIOO 
requirements are presented, but when thouaht necessary, the 
same procedure can be considered ~or ether impact sets. 

The ~ollowina issues are considered here: 
1. Impacts on the rural villaae economy. 
2. De~orestation. 

3. Income distribution. 
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KATRil V: All ELE"ENTS: ASSU"ED TO TAKE PLACE AUTO~TICALLY, IOLD. 
REST, NOR"AL. 
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1. Impacts on the rurel villege economy. 

The economie end unintended impacts ?,10,11,12,33,3? ere 
~ound in almest every chert (pages 33-48); inCharts 1 end 2 
they ere impacts giving increesed ~ood production end erop 
veriety; in Charts 3, 4, S, end 6 ~or developing e small 
scele-, ~oodprocessina- end cepitel goeds industry; in 
Cherts ?, 8, 10, 11 ~or increesing demends ~or electriciens, 
a wider shop essortment end visits to ce~es, bars end 
restaurants more o~ten. 

Hypothesis: 
The impacts ?, 10, 11, 12, 33, 3? ere impacts thet occur 
eutomatically directly as a result o~ the impacts o~ the 
eppliance arcups 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, end 6. The only necessary 
condition being thet these eppliences ere ectuelly 
used (!!). 
For the Cherts ?, 8, 10, 11, more conditions have to be 
~ulfilled. Whether the impacts?, 10, 11, 12, 33, 3? occur 
i n the Char .ts ?, 8, 10, 11 depends ~irstly on the level o~ 
development o~ the village (thus whether its people can 
ef~ord the eppliences of the eppliences arcups ?, 8, 10, 11) 
end, secondly, whether the services and products involved 
can be obtained locally or whether the people will have to 
go to ether villeges ~or them. 

Note: 
impact ?: Increesed locel prod. end income gener. eet. 
impeet 12: More employment. 
impact 13: More income. 
impact 14: Provision o~ basic needs. 
impeet 3?: Decreased migretion. 
impeet 41: Strenger burden on infra-structure. 

Chert 1 : Pump in& weter Chert ?: Cockina 
Chert 2: Pred. 0~ ~ertilizer Chert 8: Cool i na 
Chert 3: Pred. 0~ cepitel goeds Chert 9: Public light in& 
Chert 4: Small-scele industries Chert 10: Other light in& 
Chert 5: Reed construction Chert 1 1 : Communicetion 
Chert 6: Food processing 

lf these impacts ere to take plece es impacts ~rom the 
appliences arcups 3, 4, 5, 6, the use o~ these eppliences 
should be stimuleted. As discussed eerlier, this een be done 
by increesing the advanteges or by promoting the advanteges 
which are not apparent to the potentiel users. 

A critical ~actor ~or this is the lead ~actor. lts 
importance is illustreted in the ~ollowing example: 

A SHP-project with en installed capacity ·of one Megawatt 
or 1000 Kilowatt is under consideration, end, the lead 
~actor is 0.2 (average power consumed/peek power consumed). 
The total power which could be generated i~ the plant 
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opereted continuously for 24 hours would be 2400 KWh. 
However, because of the low leed factor, the emount of power 
produced will be only 480 KWh. In makina up the price 
structure, a certain value must be reecvered every dey, 
sey 500 units . If only 480 KWh is aenereted, the . cost per 
KWh is 1.04 units. At full capacity, theeest per KWh would 
be 0.21 units. Further, at peek times, for exemple, when 
people are cookina, there would be only sufficient power for 
a limited number of fa~ilies. 

The lead factor must be seen es part of a vicieus circle: 

A hiaher lead factor will lead 
to a lower price for electricity 
which, ~r.c reases the use of 
electricity, but this will aive 
a hiaher lead factor, 
etc. The seme, unfortunately, 
holds true for the eppesite 
direction. 

lead factor 

price of 
demand electr. 

To increase the lead factor end to obtain adventaaes which 
~re net clear to the user in the short run, involvement of 
villaaers end local manaaement is necessary, when SHP
projects ~re eerried out. 

Recommendation: 
manaaement. 

Involvement of rural villaaers end locel 

If SHP projects are to be widely effective in a developina 
country end have a areat impact on the rural villaae 
economy, then, users must be involved. In the plannina, the 
implementation, as well as the operatien phase, local 
manaaement should be involved. 

1. Plennina. 

Feasibility 
assess the 
provide a 
When such 
quelified 
runnina a 
of such a 
potentiel 
25 Watt 
consumption 

studies for SHP projects should identify end 
technically potentiel of small hydro sites and 

framewerk for the construction of a SHP-station. 
studies are eerried out, ene or two technically 

people should ao to check whether conditions for 
SHP-station will be fulfilled [5),[24]. As a part 
feasibility study a demand study een estimate the 
merket very rouahly (thereby, as a rule of thumb, 
capacity is often calculated for damestic 
per inhabitant) . 

In aeneral too little attention is beina paid to socio
economie aspects. Future surveys will heve to identify 
possible industrie! demands for power by collectina 
information from potentiel users. A possible way to do so, 
is to let a promotor accompany the technica! assessors when 



they ao in the ~ield to collect 
o~ the ~easibility study. The 
in~ormation on the socio-economie 
promotion possibilities. 
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in~ormation ~or their part 
promotor should collect 

aspects in order to assess 

Another important ~eature is that the demand ~or electrical 
power cannot be evaluated by people comina ~rom outside, 
without experience o~ the community. The best way would be 
to make the evaluations in collaboration with local rural 
development oraanisations, because they are more able to 
identi~y the real demand ~or electrical power. 

Also, the ownership o~ the plant should be considered at 
this staae. The impression excists that aoverment-owned SHP
plants o~ten inadequately involve local manaaement. The 
plant could be owned by an entrepreneur who will use most o~ 
the power Tor small-scale industry. Or, maybe more 
desirable, but less easy to manaae is the sort o~ project 
where the power plant will be owned by the rural community 
who will use the power plant as one o~ the assets o~ a 
cooperative in order to boost local productivity and to 
provide dornestic power as a by-product (in this way, the 
SHP-project will not be an isolated project). 

2 . Implementation. 

To stimulate trans~er o~ knowledae, a smal! local 
enaineerina team should be established to supervise the 
construction and instellation OT the SHP-plant. I~ possible, 
the members o~ such a team should be ~lexible in all 
branches o~ technoloay. 

3. Operation. 

In order to ascertain continuation, one or two local 
operators will need to be trained in order to carry out the 
daily maintenance tasks such as trashrack cleanina, checkina 
intake canals, etc .. On smal! remote sites, it would not be 
feasible to have separate mechanica!, electrical and civil 
enaineers in the maintenance teams ~or the routine 
maintenance, still, it is advisable to have a smal! team OT 
SHP enaineers in the reaion. 

2. Oe~orestation. 

When electricity is used ~or electric cockina (Chart ?, 
impact sets 1 and 2) this will automatically lead to 
decreased dependenee on ether fuels of which Tirewood is the 
most important. Oe~orestation is often the biaaest problem 
OT people livina in the hills, demonstrated to villaaers 
by the lona distences travelled by wamen to collect 
firewood; however, the lona term impact (environmental 
disruption) is much more catastrophic. 



Hypothesis: 
When electricity is used 
decrease in rural hill areas 
to be collected end used ~or 
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~or cookin& de~orestation will 
because lees ~irewood will have 
cookina. 

Aaain, the crueiel ~actor is whether electrical cockers will 
ba used or net. Here, two ~actors a~~ect the uae o~ electrio 
cookers. Firstly, people o~ten eennet a~~ord them end, 
eecondly, collectina ~irewood is aeen traditionally as a 
~ree ~orm o~ enaray. There~ore, the ~ollowina 

recommandations are propoaed: 

Aecommendation: Oistribution o~ electrio cookers. 

When da~oreatation is a problem which a SHP project een slow 
down by introducina electrio cookers, attention ahould ba 
aiven to the diatribution o~ such appliances. For example, 
this een ba oraanized as a complementary project. This 
project should try to make the underlyina problem 
(de~orestation) clear to the potentiel uaera o~ electrio 
cookers. Promotion end subsidizina cockers will o~ten ba 
necessary to stimulate the use o~ these appliancas. 

3. Income distribution. 
A chanae in income distribution (Chart 13, impact set 6) ie 
an important impact due to the availability o~ alectricity. 

Hypothesia: 
It een be assumed that, when no complementary measures are 
taken, the relatively rich people will bene~it most ~rom the 
electricity o~~ered, because they will have more 
opportunities to benefit from electricity, as they een 
a~~ord more appliances than the poorer people. 

This may lead to wider di~~erences in the existina income 
distribution which is clearly an unwanted impact. To achiave 
the opposite impact (equalizina o~ income distribution), the 
~ollowina recommendations are proposed: 

Recommendation: Equalization o~ income distribution. 

When equelizina o~ income distribution is the desired impact 
o~ electri~ication, complementary measures should ba taken 
to echieve thia. Therefore, tha SHP-project should not 
etendalene as a sinale project which just aupplies 
alectricity to one or more villaaas. Toaether with the SHP
project, credits, subsidies, trainina courses end promotion 
must ba additienel measures ~or increasina benefits to the 
relatively poor. As su22ested in the recommendation 
concernina tha invalvament o~ villaaars ' and local 
maneaement, suoh meesuraa oen bast ba oerried out with the 
help o~ local rural development oraanizations, or even 
battar, a looally owned cooperativa ~or whièh the SHP plant 
is an asset. 
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6.4.3. Remerks concernins the method used. 

Finelly, the followina ramerks concernina the method used in 
this study een be mede: 

1. Technoloay esaesament is e method to structure dete in e 
way that it aives a clear review of the atete of affaira, 
end thus, is very dependent on the aveileble dete. Better 
end more ralieble information would result in e more uaaful 
Technoloay Asseasment. 

2. In thia esaasement study alraedy existina date from field 
atudias on aocio-economic impacts of SHP ware uaad. A 
comperison lead to e review of the impressiona aiven by 
these studies. A uaeful teat would be to use thia method for 
a case-study on .socio-economie impacts of SHP. The same 
approach een be used in e field study, elthouah the cherts 
presented in chepter 5 would heve to be extended. 

3. The impeet metrix presentad in tha esseaament atudy could 
be used in feeaibility-studias for SHP-projacts. Tha matrix 
een indicate tha applications of importance for spacific 
desired impects. The complementery meesurea suaaested in 
Chapter 6, could imprave the benefits of SHP. 

4. In comperison with eest-benefit enelysis, the epproech 
used in this study is more complex, but strassas the 
benefits which era of areet importence for SHP developmant; 
benefits which could ba foraotten in e coat-benefit 
enelysis. The disedventeae of this epproech ia thet it does 
not result in e cleer decision rule, which oomprises all 
benefits end coats. 
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Al DEICAIPTIDN OF IUAVEYI 
IM~ACTI lN lALAVIlA tt•l, 
INDIA [tiJ. 

ON IDCID-ECDNDMIC 
ALGlAlA [t3l AND 

Maleysie camprises Paninsuler Meleyaie, Sabeh end 
Serewek. Althouah Peninsuler Meleysie accounts ~or lees 
then 40 per cant o~ Meleysie's totel lend erae, it hes more 
then 80 par cent o~ tha country'& totel populetion. 
Baceuae of ~inenciel end time constreints, the survey wee 
con~ined to Peninauler Meleysie. 

The semple units ware selectad ~rom villeaes o~ ~our 
stetes in Peninsuler Meleysie, one in the north (Kedeh), 
one in theeest (Trenaaenu), one in tha west (Selenaor), 
end one in the south (Johore). Six vill~aes ware 
identi~ied in each stete, streti~ied es ~ollows: 
e) one lerae villeae with more then 5 yeera o~ electricity 
supply. 
b) one smell 
supply. 
c) one lerae 
supply. 
d) one smell 
supply. 
e) one lerae, 
~) one smell. 

villeae with more then 5 

villeas with leas then 5 

villeae with leas then 5 

non-electri~ied villeae. 
non-electri~ied villeae. 

yeers 0~ a leetricity 

yeera 0~ a leetricity 

yeers 0~ a leetricity 

A lerae villeae wee de~ined es one with 500 or 
more inhebitents while e smell villeae hed lees then 
500 inhebitents. Meny villeaes with 1000 or more inhebitents 
hed elreedy been electri~ied, so thet the cut-o~~ point 
~or e lerae villeae wes quite low. Most o~ the semple 
villaaas were between 10 end 50 km ~rom the neerest 
town, loceted in the plains end dependent on 
eariculture. The mein crops arown ware pedi, coconuts, 
cocoe, rubber end oil pelms. 

The semple units ware selected ~rom the ville&•• usin& 
the numaretion block techniqua. Initielly, the numeretion 
block technique wes selacted end then the households .. In 
this wey the semple should ba representetive o~ the 
populetion. Alteaether 1000 units ware interviawed 
comprisina 800 householde end 200 enterprises. 

Thraa di~~erent questionnaires ware used ~or tha survey, 
ene ~or the households, one ~or the enterprises end 
enother ~or the villeaes. The responsa rete wee more 
then 95 par cent, due to the ~eet thet the interviewers 
ware ~amilier with the rural environment and the people. 

· ALGERIA: 
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The sample ~or this survey was 36 villaaas ~rom ~ive 
of Alaeria's 31 willayatea (district&). In order to 
aceomadate certain constraints, these ~ive willayates ware 
in the western part o~ the country. Nevertheless, 
they represented Alaeria's main aeoaraphical end ecoloaical 
area&. 

Two of the sample willayatea, Tlemcan end Mascara, 
are located in the northern zone of the country end 
characterised by bearable aummer temperaturas , 
~ertile land end predominanee o~ aariculture. One 
willaya, Tiaret, is located in the central zone where land 
is leas ~ertile end aariculturel activity ia therefore 
limited. Cattle breedina is the predominant activity. 
The ~inal two willayates, Bechar end Adrar, are in the 
southern zone, characteriaed by desart end aartculture end 
cattle breedina are naturally limited end concentrated in 
the oases. 

In order to achieve soma balenee in the choice o~ 

sample villaaes, half of them w~re chosen in the northern 
zone where most o~ the population lived. The sample was 
also atratisfied to allow ~or certain compariaons, namely, 
between traditional end socialist villaaea, between 
villaaas electri~ied be~ore end aftar 19??, end between 
traditional villaaas with end without conneetion to the 
electricity arid (socialist villaaas beina connected per 
se) . 

In addition to interviewina the heads of householde end 
enterpriaea, a villaae questionnaire was uaed ~or aelected 
officials o~ local councila, local plannina of~ices, etc .. 

360 Householde ware interviewed, tO ~rom each 
villaae, selected at random. In selectina enterprises a 
bias towarda productive establishments auch as rural 
industries was deliberately introduced. 110 enterprises ware 
aalected. 

INDIA: 
The study was baaed on three hydra power project&, two in 
the hilly reaion of Uttar Pradeah end one in the hilly 
reaion o~ Himachal Pradeah. These project& ware 
aelected aftar diacuaaiona with · the people of tha 
State Electricity Boards in Uttar Pradeah end Himachal 
Pradesh. The capecity of the hydro power stations was 50 KW 
end 200 KW ~or the onea in Uttar Pradeah (Baaeahwar end 
Oharchula) end 1500 KW of the one in Himachal Pradeah 
(Rukti). The three hydra stations repreaented the 
different capecity ranaea of the existina power stations in 
these two states. The oldest station had been in oparation 
for 16 years, while the newest was hardly . two yeara old. 

The firat 
a villaae 

ataae of data collection involved ~illina up of 
schedule containina auch information as total 
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number o~ households, number o~ householda 
elactri~ied, land-ownarehip patterns, land use patterns, 
etc. On the basis o~ thie in~ormation, a sample o~ both 
electri~ied and non-electri~ied houaaholds was ealected 
~or queationina. Attempte ware made to eneure that tha 
sample o~ electri~ied and non-alectri~iad householde 
corresponded to the overall dietribution o~ households 
in the land-ownarehip cataaoriee o~ the ealacted villaaaa. 
In addition to the electri~iad villa&••, two non
elactri~ied villaaas ware eelected ~or control purposes 
(one in Uttar Pradesh and one in Himachal Pradaeh). Tha 
~ollowin& villa&•• ware selected ~or a detailed 
invaatiaation: 
1. Baaeahwar power station (U.P.): Kapkote, Arey, Gadera 
(Gadara was not electri~ied). 
2. Oharchula power station (U.P.): Kalika, Outibaaarh. 
3. Rukti power station (H.P.): Sanala, Rakchham (Rakchham 
was not electri~ied) . 

In both Himachal Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh, aariculture 
was the mainstay o~ the rural population (?2 per cent 
o~ the sample householde in Uttar Pradesh and BS per 
cent in Himachal Pradesh) . The proportion o~ labourere was 
very small (2 per cent in U.P. and 4 in H.P.), as re~lected 
by the proportion o~ householde aivina service as their main 
souree o~ income (8 per cent in U.P. and 3 per cent 
in H.P.). Apart ~rom aaricultura the other activity in 
which the sample householde ware enaaaed was business (18 
per cent in U.P. and ? par cent in H.P.). It would thus 
appear that in Himachal Pradeah the householde ware 
predominantly aaricultural, whereaa in Uttar Pradeah 
there was a somewhat areater diverei~ication o~ activitiee 
even thouah aariculture remained the mainetay o~ the rural 
population. 

It is uncertain how many householde ware intarviewed. 
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Al~ui4 M:>nthly income of sample households 

Number of households 
Income range Total 

(DA) Households with Households without 
electricity e lee tric ity 

No. % No. % No. % 

Less than 1,200 135 47.9 54 69.2 189 52.5 

1,200 - 2,400 84 29.9 21 26.9 105 29.2 

2,400 - 4,800 41 14.5 2 2.6 43 11.9 

4,800 9,600 12 4.2 12 3.3 

9,600 and more 

No response 10 3.5 1 1.3 11 3.1 

Total 282 100.0 78 100.0 360 100.0 

fY\~ l~ Sit\. 
MONTHLY INCOME RANGE OF SAMPLE HOUSEHOLDS 

Income Range No. of Households 

CM$) Total 
Electrified \ Non-electrified \ 

Less than 50 l 0. 2 5 2.2 6 

50 - ~9 17 3.0 11 4.8 28 

100 - 199 66 11.5 49 21.3 115 

200 - 299 115 20.l 61 26.5 176 

300 - 499 250 43. 9 85 37 .o 335 

500 - 999 81 14.2 19 8.3 100 

1,000 & above 40 7 .0 40 

Total 570 100.0 230 100 .0 800 



!xpenditure on electricity and hou•eho1d iocome per .onth (DA) 

tbnth1y 

Expenditure 

on 

ElectTic ity 

Le11 than 12.50 

12.50-25.00 

25.00-37.50 

37.50-50.00 

50.00-62. 50 

62.50-75.00 

75.00-87.50 

87.50-100 

100 and hiaheT 

Ho respoue 

Tot al 

leas 

than 

1200 

42 
(31.1) 

44 
(32.6) 

44 
(17.8) 

11 
(8.1) 

5 
(3.7) 

1 
(0.7) 

1 
(0.7) 

1 
(0.7) 

6 
(4.6) 

135 

1200 

to 

2400 

16 
(19.0) 

38 
(45.2) 

11 
(13.1) 

6 
(7.1) 

13 
(15.6) 

84 

Hou•eho1da .onth1y iocome 

2400 

to 

4800 

4 
(9.8) 

16 
(39.0) 

9 
(21.9) 

2 
(4 .9) 

3 
(7.3) 

1 
(2.4) 

6 
(14. 7) 

41 

4800 No 

to response 

9600* 

1 
(10.0) 

1 7 
(8.3) (70.0) 

1 1 
(8.3) (10.0) 

3 1 
(25.0) (10.0) 

2 
(16. 7) 

2 
(16.7) 

1 
(8.3) 

2 
(16. 7) 

12 10 

*Note: there are no househo1dl vith an inco.e over 9,600 DA. 

Tota1 

63 
(22.3) 

106 
(37.6) 

46 
(16. 3) 

23 
(8.2) 

10 
(3.5) 

3 
(1.1) 

1 
(0.3) 

1 
(0.3) 

2 
(0.7) 

27 
(9.7) 

282 



fV\a&-.,$ic-, KJmt.. Y El.ECTRICilY OJBWTIOO (f' ELECTRIFliD SPHU: 10JSD0.DS BY It«XM: ~ 

I 
, ftb1t:h1y E1ectr1ci~ Consulption ! t-tnth1y ~1d Incate (ft$) 

1G1t MS tb. of hooseholds <. 50 50-99 1Qr199 200-299 m-499 500-999 ~ 100) 

<15 2.50 • 2.99 67 ( 11.8) I 4 17 19 25 2 
(23.5) (25.8) (16.5) (10.0) (2.5) 

15 - 29 3.00 - 5.99 162 (28.4) 1 6 19 44 81 10 1 
(100.0) (35.3) . (28.8) (38.3) (32.4) (12.31 (2.5) 

3) - 49 __ __ ... ... . 6.00 - · 9.99 139 (24.4) 5 .... ·----,a- 3) 72 11 3 

to-=---.:-.:~----." -···- --·----·-- ······· ··--···--------""..--- --··----·- --_!~!..~). (27 .3) __ _(_26.1) (28.8) (13.6) • (7 .5) 
50- 99 10.00 - 19.99 113 (19.8) 2 11 11 50 31 8 ~~ 

(11.8) (16.7) (9.6) (20.0) (38.3) (20.0) 
100- 149 -- ····· ·· ·20.af~ ·31.49 ·57 (i<tor · · · ·· · ·· ···· - · ·· ·i · r ·· · · · ·· ·-t ····· · ·· ·--16---··--19 14~ 8. 

(1.5) (6.1) (6.4) (23.5) (35.0) 
150 - 249 31.50- 54.49 27 (4.7) 2 6 6 13 
~------ . . . . _. ...... .. ...... ... o.n <2.4) c1 .4> <32.5) 
250 - 374 54.50 - 83.24 1 (0.2) 1 
t----. .. . . . .. . . .... .... . .. . ·····-······ ···--··---- ·-- (1.2) 
)375 ) 83.25 . 2 (0.4) . . 1 1 
1----· . . .. ·-··· . .. . ... . .. . . . .. . . ·· -·· . ..... ---· ------· (1.2) (2.5) 
tb response 00 respJISe 2 ( 0.4) I 2 

(1.7) 

: 
llOTit 570 (100.0) 1 17 66 115 250 81 40 

(100.0) 1 (0.2) (3.0) (11.6) (19.8) (44.2) (14.2) (7.0) 

tbte: fi,.-es in brackets .-e pen:entages 



V113:age 

U.P. 
Arey:EHH 

NEHH 

Kapkote: 
EliH 
NEHH 

Kalika: 
EHH 
NEiH 

Distribution of Land-holdings among Eleetri!ied and 
Non-Electri!ied HousehOids 

------------------------
0-1 1-2 

Land Holdin! Size Class(Acres) 
2-5 5-10 10:20 20:above All-

Cl a sst 

13 2 15 
13 2 15 

8 9 3 1 21 
7 7 1 1 16 

3o 7 1 1 12 
10 5 15 

IÀ.ltibagarh: 
6 EHH 

NElffi 

Gadera* 
NEHH 

H.P. 
Sangla: 

EHH 
NEHH 

Rakchham: 
*NEHH 

2 
15 2 1 

17 6 4 2 1 

. 
4 2 5 13 7 
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